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APPENDIX E.

EEPOBT OF THE CHIEF OF THE FOEESTET BUKEAU FOB THE
PEBIOD FBOM SEPTEMBEB 1, 1902/ TO AUGUST 31, 1903.

Manila, P. I., September U^ 1903.

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the report of the work of
the forestry bureau for the period beginning September 1, 1902, to
August 31, 1903.

The work of the bureau has progressed satisfactorily and steadily

during the past year. The lack of suitable material in these islands

for the personnel has made the work of securing competent technical

men a very slow one. Less diflSculty is experienced in securing good
men for administrative work. Each man, after passing a civil service
examination, is trained in the Manila office for at least one month and
then sent into the provinces to join one of the older employees, and
works at a forest station under his supervision.
An illustration of the growth of the forest service may be found in

the following figures:

The service was started on April 14, 1900, by the undersigned,
assisted by 8 men. At the end of the first year's work the force had
grown to 84 men and a revenue of $199,373.11 Mexican was collected

on forest products taken from public lands. At the close of the sec-

ond year, June 30, 1902, the force had grown to 125 men, and the
revenue to 1348,073.08 Mexican. At the close of the third year, June
30, 1903, the authorized force amounted to 224 men, and the revenue
collected amounted to $527,414.85 Mexican. The force will, I hope,
continue to grow at least at this rate until every acre of public forest
in these islands is properly protected and all products are gathered
under the personal supervision of local forest officers.

Changes in the force occur only too frequently. The former assist-

ant chief, Capt. A. E. McCabe, resigned October 10, 1902, to enter
the practice of law in Manila. The manager of the timber-testing
laboratory, Mr. S. T. Neely, having barely started his timber-testing
investigations, resigned April 30, 1903, to take a more lucrative
position on a railway construction in China. Mr. Griffith, chief of
the division of forest management, after six months' service, resigned
September 10, 1902, to return to the United States by way of Europe,
thus securing a trip around the world, partly at the Government
expense. The Philippine government, however, did not pay his

expenses to Manila.
It is the opinion of the undersigned that high-grade employees and

a more satisfactory civil service would result if the salaries paid and
the privileges granted employees were more on a line with those
granted in tne civil service in the neighboring colonies belonging to
Great Britain and Holland. As a rule, the latter employees serve
four years and are then granted one year's leave of absence—about
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one-fifth of the civil service employees being usually absent on leave.

If this longer term of service were the rule and higher salaries paid

to American employees, part of the salaries paid could be retamed
until the expiration of the full period of satisfactory service.

Many applications were received by the undersigned from colonial

foresters, botanists, etc., desiring to enter our service, but each appli-

cation contained a number of questions which showed on their face

that the answers would not be satisfactory, especially when they
inquired as to the leaves of absence, retirement for disability and
length of service, salaries, traveling expenses, etc. All applicants

were notified that no provision had been made authorizing the employ-
ment of foreigners.

On November 19, 1902, the Philippine government passed act 527
!)roviding for the return of forest revenues to the provinces, as fol-

ows:

The net amount of the collections under the forestry laws made in the provinces
and in the city of Manila shall be, after July 1, 1902, returned pro rata to the prov-
inces to which .they respectively relate, after the entire expenses of conducting the
forestry bureau and the service under its control shall have been deducted from the
gross receipts. Such return shall be made as soon as the accounts of collections and
disbursements shall have been settled and adjusted by the auditor. 8uch returns

of forestry collections to the provinces shall be made upon certification of the amount
due by the auditor, by settlement warrant, and for this purpose ap appropriation of

the sums so required is hereby made. One-half of all sums so returned to each
province shall be covered into tne provincial treasury, and shall be available for all

lawful provincial expenses. The remaining one-half shall be divided among the
several municipalities from whi(;h came the forest products on which the original

collections were made, pro rata to the amounts originally collected on products from
each municipality.

Act 530, passed November 30, 1902, provides penalties for unlaw-
fully cutting and destroying timber on military reservations. The
penalty imposed consists of a fine not exceeding $500, or imprison-
ment not exceeding twelve months, or both.

Act 490, passed October 27, 1902, provides that the botanist for the

bureau of agriculture shall also perform the duties of botanist in the

forestry bureau. This provision is changed, the appropriation bill

passed in July of this year transferring the botanist to the bureau of

government laboratories.

On April 8, 1903, act 734 authorized the exployment of six school-

teachers as collaborators of the forestry bureau during their school

vacation. These teachers were needed as collectors of forest botany.

From a number of applications six were selected at a salary of $75
per month and field expenses. These men were sent into the field

with equipment and instructions, but with the exception of two the

work performed was not satisfactory.

A collector of forest botany was selected in the United States by a
competitive examination, which resulted in the appointment of Mr.
Parker T. Barnes, who arrived in Manila December 28,1902. He
went into the field almost immediately and at brief intervals has been
there ever since, doing very satisfactory work, and a class of work
that is of immediate importance. Provision will be made during
the coming year to give the collector a force of competent men to

work under his direction in different provinces. There is a pressing
need for a good working herbarium, as much of the work of the

division of forest management, as well as that of the timber-testing

laboratory and workshop depends upon the correct classification of

our more important tree specie.^.
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The manager of the workshop, Mr. T. J. Piflfard, arrived in Manila
November 30, 1902, and was followed in June by his assistant, another
cabinetmaker, John Richter.
Act 807 of July 27, 1903, provides as follows:

That the chief of the forestry bureau is authorized, for the purpose of promoting
the proper treatment of woods in cabinetmaking and other allied arts, ana the mak-
ing of fine furniture as a trade in these islands, to carry on in a limited way the
finishing of furniture and manufactured articles of wood and to make a reasonable
chaijge therefor, depositing the receipts in the insular treasury as miscellaneous
receipts and accounting to the auditor therefor. The official receiving the money
thus earned 'shall be designated by the auditor and properly bonded.

Mr. Gifford Pinehot, Chief of the United States Bureau of Forestry,
arrived in Manila about the last of October, 1902, with instructions
from the United States Department of Agriculture to investigate the
forest resources of these islands. The rhilippine government also
requested him to submit a report concerning the forest conditions and
the forest service. A gunboat was placed at his disposal and, with
the undersigned, an inspection of the forests and the forest service
was made, which lasted for more than six weeks, and included in our
itinerary a large number of interesting forest tracts, from the island

of Bongao in me south to the northeast corner of Luzon.
During this journey all spare time on board ship was devoted to

arranging data for a report for a new forest law ana regulations, and
was also used in drafting a series of letters for immediate presentation
to the Philippine government, covering the following subjects:

Organization, rhilippine forest school, Philippine forest exhibit,
forest policy, conduct of business, inspecting steamer.

Copies of these letters will be found as an exhibit to this report.

Mr. Pinchot's visit was of inestimable value to the service.' He
made a rapid but very thorough inspection of our important forei^
areas, examined the methods of exploitation, inspected forest stations
in the provinces, and also thoroughly examined the methods of the
Manila office.

The proposed forest act which was worked out during this trip is

now before the Philippine Commission for consideration, and ijs a com-
plete and comprehensive forest law. Section 4 of this law explains its

purpose, as follows:

The public forests and forest reserves of the Philippine Islands shall be held and
administered for the protection of the public interests, the utility and safety of the
forests, and the perpetuation thereof in productive condition by wise use; and it is

the purpose of this act to provide for the same.

There is a provision in this law for granting licenses for a longer
period than the term granted at present, which is one year. It is pro-
posed to extend this time to a live or ten year period. This privilege
will act as an inducement to logging and milling companies to operate
on a large scale. Provision is also made for reduction of government
charges on forest products in provinces distant from Manila where
large stands of timber are found, and also in such provinces where
foresters shall select all timber for felling.

The regulations necessary to enforce, this proposed forest act are
about completed and will be published shortly after the forest law is

enacted.

Mr. Pinehot strongly recommended that a steamer be assi^ed to
the forestry bureau for inspection duty (see letter in exhibit). A
steamer was promised, and on May 1, 1903, the coast-guard cutter

Marmdiique was turned over to this bureau. Two trips were made on
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this steamer which were of great value to the service, and more work
was accomplished in the three weeks thus spent than could have been
accomplished by the ordinary means of transpoiiation within as many
months. The Marinduque was then assigned to other duty.

Late in July the quartermaster launch Philadelphia was assigned to

the bureau. This launch arrived in Manila September 7, and will be
available for duty within a few weeks.
The bill for the reorganization of the personnel (as per letter in

exhibit) is ready for consideration by the Philippine Commission, and
will be presented after the proposed forest law is enacted. ' This bill

provides for controlling, executive, and protective staffs. The frame-
work for the future force of the bureau is thus provided, so that, as

the service grows, the only changes necessary will be in the authorized

number of employees of each class.

Personnel,

Force authorized July, 1902.

Chief of Bureau
1 assistant chief
1 manager timber-tcHting laboratory.

.

6 foresters ,.

4 inspectors '.

1 chief clerk
2 clerks. .".

7 clerks
6 assistant inspectors
4 clerks
6 assistant inspectors
2 clerks
10 assistant foresters
26 rangers
40 rangers
6 clerks
2 carpenters
2 messengers
1 woodworker

Salary.

$3,500.00
3,000.00
2,400.00
2,400.00
1,800.00
1,800.00
1,400.00
1,200.00
1,200.00
900.00
900,00
600.00
600.00
420.00
300.00
300.00
240.00
150.00

p.d. .75

Force authorized at present.

1 Chief of Bureau
1 assistant chief
1 manager timber-testing laboratory.

.

6 foresters
4 inspectors
2 clerks
1 clerk
5 clerks ,

1 civil engineer
3 assistant inspectors
6 clerks
3 assistant inspectors
1 skilled workman
4 clerks
6 assistant inspectors
4 assistant inspectors
4 clerks
13 rangers
40 rangers
75 rangers
2 draftsmen
6 clerks , . .

.

8 skilled workmen
6 skilled workmen
13 skilled workmen
6 laborers
3 messengers

Salary.

000.00
400.00
400.00
800.00
800.00
600.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
900.00
900.00
720.00
600.00
600.00
420.00
300.00
360.00
300.00
480.00
360.00
240.00
160.00
160.00

Launch crew, 12

The following losses to the force occurred during the past twelve
months.

Transfers from bureau 5
Resignations 26
Deaths 2
Removals 20

DIVISION OF INSPECTION.

This division has charge of the administrative work of the bureau.
On September 1, 1902, there were employed in this division 5 assist-

ant inspectors, 10 assistant foresters, and 52 mngers, which force has
been steadiljr increased until the present date. The present authorized
force for this work consists of 4 inspectors, 20 assistant inspectors, and
128 rangers. The Philippine civil-service board has not been able to

Sromptiy fill requests for the certification of eligibles for this work,
here are more than 30 vacancies in the list of recently authorized
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rangers which are to be filled as soon as possible, as there is much
important work waiting for each one. Some diflSculty is experienced
in finding Filipinos who are willing to serve in any province where
ordered. All prefer to work in Manila, and when tne time comes for

them to leave for their provincial stations, find various excuses to defer
departure. There was some excuse for this during the insurrection

and while the provinces were disturbed, but at the present time there
is no reason why i-angers should fear service in the provinces.

On September 1, 1902, there were 42 forest stations established

throughout the islands. This number has been increased to 55. Dur-
ing the 3^ear 5 stations were abandoned, 2 transferred, and 18 new
stations established.

The Philippine Islands are divided into forest districts, usually under
an inspector or assistant inspector, and each district includes a numbet
of forest stations. An inspector has charge of the work of his district

and spends much of his time in traveling, inspecting his stations. Each
station is a subdistrict in itself, and the rangers in charge of the st^ations

are authorized to inspect the towns within their districts and report at

the end of each month concerning the same.
Forest districts and stations are as follows:

District. Embracing provinces of— Forest stations. Official in charge.

Canravan Neuva Viscava . Assistant inspector.
Isabela Ilagan
Cagayan Aparri

Subprovince of Bontoc

Aicala ...
Claveria

Ilocos . . Ilocos Norte Ltioag .... .... Do
Ilocos Sur Vigan
Abra Bangued
Subprovince of Ixjpanto

Dagupan Pangasinan Dagupan First-class ranger.

Union

Sala.sa

Tayug
San Fernando
BaguioBenguet

Subprovince of Amburavan .

.

Northeast portion of Zam-
bales.

TarlacCentral Luzon Tarlac Assistant inspector.
Pampanga Arayat

Neuva Ecija
Bacolor.

.

San Isidro
Bulacan (except Polo, May-
cauyan, Obando, and Ma-
rilao).

Calumpit
Norzagaray

Manila Manila Inspector.
Rizal Malabon .

Laguna
Pasig
Pa&rsaniz'an

Cavite
Paete
Cavite

Reservation, pueblos of Bu-
lacan:
Polo
Obando *

Maycauayan
Marilao

Zambales Zambales (except the north-
eastern part).

Bataan (except such parts as
are reserved for military
and naval purposes).

Batangas

Santa Cruz Forester.
Subig
Orani

Mindoro Batangas Ranger.
Mindoro Calapan
Romblon Rom Dion

Tayabas Tayabas and its dependen-
cies.

Ambos Camarines

Antimonan Forester.
Guinayangan
Lucena

Camarines Nueva Caceres
LefirasDi

Forester, awistant in-
Albay spector.
Sorsogon Sorsogon
Masbate Masbate
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District. Embracing provinces of

—

Forest stations. Official in charge.

East Visayas Leyte Tacloban Assistant inspector.

Samar
Ormoc
Catbalogan

Surigao Surigao
Central Visayas Cebu Cebu First-class ranger.

Negros Oriental Dumaguete. . .

Bohol- . .

West Visayas Iloilo Iloilo Inspector.

Antique
Concepcion .

.

Capiz Lagatic
Negros Occidental Bacolod

Districts of Misamis and
Dapitan.

Paragua

Cadiz Nuevo

Paraffua Puerto Princesa Assistant inspector.
First-class ranger.Mindanao-Jolo Districts of

Davao Davao
Matti Matti
Cottabato Cottabato

Basilan
Zamboanga
Isabela

Jolo . Jolo

One or more rangers are located at each forest station. At the Iloilo

station are 1 inspector, 1 assistant inspector, and 7 rangers.
New stations will be established at the following points as soon as

rangers are available: Daet, Lagonoy, and Pasacao, Caniarines; Unisan,
Tayabas; Paluan,Mindoro; Pinamalayan, Mindoro; Tagbiliran, Bohol.
As soon as inspectors and assistant inspectors can be trained for the

work it is thought advisable to place one in charge of each of the fol-

lowing districts: Dagupan, Zambales, Mindoro, Tayabas, Central
Visayas, ond Mindanao-Jolo.

All forest products are noted on a manifest which must accompany
each shipment. This manifest notes the class, amount, and value
of the product, the name of the licensee, the number and location of
license, the place where the products were gathered, destination of
same, and whether or not the government charges have been paid on
same. In order to collect the government charges on forest products
a local forest officer issues an order of payment, which is taken by the
licensee to the provincial or municipal treasurer for payment. Receipt
for said paj^ment is then shown the forest officer and note of payment
made on the manifest and the products allowed to be removea. No
employee of the forestry bureau is allowed to receive money in pay-
ment for forest products, fines, or any other charges.

A second inspection, classification, and measurement is made at the
destination of the cargo, and any changes in the amount manifested
are noted on this second inspection.

During the year about 19,000 copies of manifests were forwarded to

the Manila office. At the forest stations manifests are made out in

triplicate. The original is given to the licensee, the duplicate retained
in the forest station, and the triplicate forwarded to the Manila office.

The term ''provincial manifests" is applied to all those copies of
manifests that are forwarded by the forest stations in the provinces to

the bead office.

In the early part of the fiscal year 1902-3 a circular was issued to all

stations prescribing the serial numbering of all manifests as soon as
made out by the forest officers in the provinces. By this means the
Manila office can see at a glance which manifests, if any, are missing,
and as copies of manifests are not forwarded to the Manila office until
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paid for, one can, by referring to the statement of utilizations, learn

which manifests should have been sent.

When the copies of manifests are received in this office they are
given a Manila number, in order that the posters may be able to

quickly check their entries and that there may be no break in the

numeration in the files, thus avoiding the constant reference to a book
of the manifests received, which would of necessity have to be kept if

a new series of numbers were not given them. I'he manifest is then
entered in the ledger, and the posters check the name appearing in the

manifest with the.name of the licensee, and the town of the manifest
with the town of the licensee. He also learns whether there has lieen

cut under the license more than the amount granted, and makes a corre-

sponding note on the manifest.

The manifest is then turned over to the cubicators, who check the
volume and appraised value. If correct, it is marked O. K.; if incor-

rect, a notation is made to that effect. The fault clerk then examines
the manifest. In case the cubications are incorrect, or the timber is

undersized or cut without license, and no fine imposed or imposed
incorrectly, or any other inaccuracy occurs therein, he writes a letter

to the ranger calling his attention to the mistiike, and points out the
remedy.
The manifest is then placed on file provisionally, a record being kept

thereof in a book provided for that purpose. In case of delay in set-

tlement the manifest is taken out of the file and the necessary action

taken. In case the manifest is found correct it is placed on file.

Each operation above mentioned is initialed by tne person perform-
ing same.
The term '^city manifests" is applied to manifests of timber brought

to Manila. The reports of the second inspection of the cargo corre-

sponding to these manifests are now all checked over.

The office work in all the provincial stations has been made uniform
by the introduction of the following books:

I. Register of Manifests (with mdex).
This book shows the number of each manifest, the name of the

licensee or owner of the product, its origin, kind, and quanity; Gov-
ernment valuations and fines (if there are any), destination of pro-

duct, date of manifest, number and date of issue of the order of pay-
ment, date order of payment was received by the payor and date
paid, the treasury into which paid, date on which duplicate manifest
was forwarded to the head office, and remarks.
This book shows at a glance the business done at any station; also

which orders have been paid and which are pending.
II. Register of Licenses (with index).

This book gives the name of every licensee operating within the
jurisdiction of a forest station, his residence, number and date of license,

place in which authorized to cut, his representative and his represent-
ative's address, etc. In the case of timber licensees a page is devoted
to each, on which is kept a record of the amount of timber cut, as a
check on the licensee, who is permitted to cut a definite amount of
timber. By means of this book any data required relative to licensees

may be easily and quickly referred to.

III. Register of Letters Sent and Received (with index).

In this book a record is kept of the number of each letter sent and
received, date sent or received, name of writer or addressee, and the
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subject-matter of the letter. By means of this book a letter can be
quickly found. Under the Spanish system which was in vogue up to
tne time of its introduction in nearly all stations, letters were placed
in various packages according to their subject-matter. In case a mnger
had not complied with the instructions of a certain letter, there was
not always proof that he had received it, as many letters were missing
and a poor record kept of letters sent and received.

A new form—Report of Orders of Pavment—has been prepared. At
the close of each month this report will be sent by the forest station to

the provincial treasurer of the province in which the ranger is located.

One side of this form will be devoted to orders of payment issued dur-
ing the month; the other side to orders of payment issued during the
previous months and still unpaid, so that in the future when provincial
ti'easurers send their deputies on trips of collection through the {m>v-
inces, they will know where to look for forest orders. It is hoped
that by thus calling the attention of the provincial treasurers to the
number of outstanding orders of payment a decrease in the number of
same will result.

DIVISION OF FOREST MANAGEMENT.

The work of this division during the past year has been mainly the
examination of forest tracts in certain provinces, with a view to secur-
ing data for the intelligent granting of timber licenses for the fiscal

year, and the formulation of rules for the marking of timber to be
cut by the licensees in those provinces where the special work is carried
on. This has necessitated quite a broad study of the general condi-
tions, the various species present, their relative abundance, and their

power of reproduction under the virgin conditions, and also where
openings have been made by former lumbering; the latter giving a
general idea as to what reproduction may be expected in future after
lumbering has taken place. A study was also made of the general
lumbering methods in vogue in the region, the accessibility of the
timber, labor conditions, and the prices paid per cubic foot for timber
delivered at the shipping point, and amount paid for hewn and round
timber when bought in the forest. This work has been carried on
entirely by the six foresters in the employ of the bureau, and two
assistant inspectors specially detailed as assistants in the work.
After a general examination of the tract and a study of the repro-

ductive features, the territory is divided as nearly as possible b}^

natural boundaries into districts, to which various licensees are to be
assigned. These tracts vary in size according to the stand of timber
upon the s&me, the class of timber, and general accessibility. In
general no two concessioners will be allowed to operate on the same
tract, and in assigning applicants to any district they are given their

choice of location as far as possible. In allowing only one licensee to

operate in one district, inspection is made much easier, and parties

can then be held responsible for all operations in any such district

assigned to them. It will also insure to the licensee the entire benefit

to any improvements made by him, such as logging trails, etc.

In considering applications for timber licenses fbr the present year
in places where foresters are stationed, applications are made on the

regular form and forwarded by the ranger to the forester in charge of
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thB district, who passes upon the same and recommends or disappreves
tht» application. In case of approval he designates the region in wtrich

the applicant should be granted a license to cut timl)er, the am<mnt
which can safely be cut in a region during the year, and any data of

interest which will assist in carrying on the work in an intelligent

manner. Before an application is approved, the tinancial ability of
the applicant is investigated, the implements he possesses for carrv-

ing on the work are ascertained, and also his general ability to live up
to the forestry regulations. All applications, whether approved or
not, are then sent to the main oflBce in Manila, where licenses are granted.

However, in those districts in which foresters are stationed, h rewood
licenses are granted by them, and a monthly report of s^ime is sub-

mitted to the main office. They are also empowered to grant gratui-

tous licenses for a house, one banca, agricultural implements, etc., to

needy residents, not to exceed 300 feet in those districts where bam-
boo is used to a large extent in the construction of houses. In districts

where bamboo is little used, due to its scarcity, the maximum limit is

500 feet. All gratuitous licenses for public works are granted only
from the main office.

As soon as all the timber licenses are issued the foresters commence
marking timber in the different regions where licenses have been
granted by the main office. This marking is usually done by making
a blaze near the root of the tree and stamping the same with a hatchet

having the letters ''F B" on its head. A blaze is also made and a
mark placed on the bole above the point where the tree is to be cut.

Under the general forest conditions found in the islands one for-

ester can mark from 5,000 to 6,000 cubic feet per day of all classes

of timber, but with one or two assistants a much greater amount can
be marked. When marking timber the forester is usually accompa-
nied by the concessioner for whom the timber is being marfeed, or else

by his representative who is to have charge of the lumbering in the
forest. The presence of the licensee or his representative is necessary
in order that the approximate location of the marked timber may be
known to the lumbermen, and at the same time he will be instructed

by the forester regarding the method which it is proposed to adopt.

Any uncertainties can be dispelled by the forester, and the lumberman
can start in with his work and carry on the same in an intelligent man-
ner and in conformity with the existing regulations.

When marking timber in any given place especial attention is given
to the trees of the superior and hrst groups, and in marking they are
given the preference over other species as far as possible by leaving a

vsufficient number of seed trees to insure ample reproduction, and inferior

trees are marked for removal so as to aid tlie reproduction of the bett^er

species. Care, however, is exercised not to mark too much inferior

timber for removal if the same will involve a loss to the licensee when
it is placed upon the market The main object of the marking is and
should be the bettering of the present stand, and the removal, as far

as possible, of all inferior species, without imposing too great a hard-
ship upon the licensee. As the market opens up for new woods, as it is

certain to do in the near future, there will be a sale for many kinds of

timber which at the present time do not come into the market, and
when that time comes an increasing amount of species undesirable in a
sylvicultural way can be removed.
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I'he following rules will be insisted upon in all operations in the
forest where timber has been marked for felling:

(1) All marked trees must be cut unless a satisfactory reason can be
given for not doing so.

(2) No timber not marked shall be cut unless a satisfactory reason
can be given for so doing.

(3) All timber lodged in felling nmst be utilized if sound.

(4) All sound timber in felled trees must be utilized down to a
diameter of 10 inches, and no sound logs shall be left in the forest.

(5) No timber of the superior or first groups shall be used for levers,

skids, pries, scaffolding, or like purposes.

(6) The cutting point on the bole of any tree shall not be more than
6 inches higher than the stump is wide at the point of cutting, except
in cases where there is a pronounced root buttress, in which case tne
tree shall be cut at a point midway between the ground and the upper
termination of the buttress.

(7) Every man operating in the forest must carry with him, and
when called upon by a forest official must present, a written authori-
zation from the licensee by whom he is employed. All timber cut by
parties not holding said written authorization shall l)e considered as
cut fraudulently, and the government valuation and fines will be
imposed on the same.

Hacienda and Man itmi ling Forests, Surio, Zambales.

"Hacienda" and ''nianumilinjr" forests being the only wooded areas of importance
occupying the slopes extending up from the western shores of Subig Bay, and having
many features in common, as slope, exposure, and soil conditions, may, with few
exceptions, be considered in (common under one description.
But from 40 to 50 per cent of this slope is of forest land, the greater portion being

arid or covered by a growth of bunch grass.

Manumiling forest occupies a central position and can safely support three licensees,
while hacienda, whi^h is of small size, occupies the northern portion and can safely
support two licensees, both for a period of at least four years. This forest area has
an average slope of about 30°, the southern end being limited by the China Sea, while
the north is bounded by the Cauag River. A number of small, insignificant rivers
drain its surface, but are not of suitable size to aid luml)ering. The surface cover is a
semiprocumbent tectal, which in i)laces forms a dense tangle over the forest floor.

Soil conditions.—The soil consists of a loose, sandy loam of light brown or gray color,
varying considerably in depth, according to physical conditions, being in places thin
and rocky. The general character is of the latter, but as tree growth is generally
good in such cases, one is led to believe that a continuous rocky subsoil is absent. The
surface is generally loosi^ and dry, the extreme porosity of the upper layers exercising
a protective influence over the lower strata, hence drying out does not proceed as
rapidly as where there is a more compact underlayer. In the deep, wooded ravines
the soil is i ather moist, and on steep slopes where well covered it is not excessively dry.
The texture of the soil is rather coarse and of a flocculated character. Being loose

and occupying a 8tee{) slope, it is liable to wash badly, and in open lands many rocks
are exposed in the numerous gullies and deep ravines. The soil, being of light color,
is not so susc^eptible to the drying influences of the sun as is a dark-colored soil.

Mock.—The entire slope is of a rocky nature, the latter varying in size from small
surface rocks to large exposed bed rock of volcanic origin, apparently **trap.'* Large
seams of small-sized rocks extend up and down the slopes at frequent intervals, the
color of the rocks varying from dark brown to grayish black, and where exposed to
the weather for a long time their surface has become much corroded, and in one
place a long, recently formed deep fissure, apparently of volcanic origin, was seen.
Earthquakes are commonlv experienced here.

Forest areas.—Between the forest proper and the sea there is a narrow belt of semi-
open land of a general swampy character, which is covered with grass and **nipa"
palms and affords pasturage for carabao and deer. A few scattering species, such as
agoho and banaba, are found here. The "goho occurs frequently in small groups
and attains a diameter of 20 inches, but such large specimens are rarely found. In
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many places a good reproduction of this species occurs in all stages, and the seeds
having no special means of transportation and not being eaten by animals, the repro-
duction is generally in groups, in the midst of which is the parent tree.

Where this great zone joins the rather steep slope, the forest proper begins. From
the lower edge of the forest, extending for several yards upward, is a steep, rocky
terrace, formerly well wooded, but having been severely lumbered, is now more or
less open.
Here occur such species as cafia fistula, apitong, and mayapis, and in places too

rocky to support large trees one finds c^muning and small-sized bolongeta. This
terrace is characterized by numerous surface rocks and trees of rather shorter Indies

than is typical in these species, while their occurrence ic not so frequent as when the
soil is free of rocks.

Immediately above this terrace, and extending in a more gradual slope, whose
average width is a half mile, one finds a valuable forest, composed of trees of large

size. This bench is comparatively free from rocks and has a deep soil, apparently
transported from the upper treeless zone during the rainy season. Here occur
apitong, dila-dila, cato maching, yacal, and palo maria. Following the slope upward
one comes gradually to a less dense groMth, where apitong and mavapis are the only
important trees, and finally to the open grassy slope with snort scrubb)^ trees. Agoho
is found on the upper slope, occupymg the ravines, but is of small size. The open
grass land is frequently burned by the natives and the few trees injured or killed.

Dividing these two forests is a narrow strip of grass land having a soil similar to

that of the forest. This strip is sparsely studded with trees of all ages, but the smaller
ones are killed or much injured by fires. Trees growing well in tne open, generally
in small groups, are mayapis, agoho, and apitong.
Manner ofoccurrence of important swedes,—The requirements and manner of occur-

rence of apitong and mayapis are almost identical, tx)th thriving on the well-drained
slopes either as individuals or tending to form small groups. In mature species their
trunks frequently closely resemble each other both as to character of surfacre and as
to shape. Their crowns, however, show a difference. Clear lengths of 70 feet are to

be found.
Apitong is somewhat less cylindrical than panao, but in the mature stages they

closely resemble each other. Unsound specimens of apitong or mayapis, due to
fungi, are rarely seen, perhaps due largely to the scarcity of vmes in the forest. A
defect known as **cup shape" is not uncommon in larger apitong, but is rarely seen
in mayapis.
Yacal may have been formerly cut here, but at present all large trees of this spe-

cies are hollow and only serve as seed trees. Agoho occurs commonly in o[)en places,

but, as with yacal, the large sizes are unsound. Palo maria (bitoc) is found largely
on the higher slopes and in size up to 24 inches diameter breast-high. Small tr€»es

of this species are frequently cut. Malapalic is an important species occurring here
in large sizes and large squared sticks are cut out. This species is probably next in

importance, commercially, to that of apitong and mayapis. Sasalit is common but
the natives rarely cut it. It is said to last well as posts in house construction and is

so used by the natives. Tagatoy is used locally for house construction hut is not cut
for commercial purposes. Malat^tmon is cut for commercial use and is of common
occurrence in these forests. Ebony and camuning are found here in numbers; the
ebony, however, is of small size.

This forest, occupying a comparatively narrow strip adjacent to Subig Bay, with
sufficient slope, offers easy means of transporting timber. Narrow, rocky trails lead
to various cuttings, which are of the characteristic poor condition, but with little

expense could be greatly improved. Assisted by the slope, logs of large size are
easily removed. Ix)gs of apitong and mayapis, whose volume is 50 cubic feet,

require from six to eight carabao, while similar sizes in the forest of Dinalupijan
require more than twenty. The sides of a deep ravine, through which flows the
Hacienda River, are clothed with fine apitong and mayapis, but the rocky bed of

this stream being the only means of egress, renders removal very difficult. Only
square sticks are removed, the hewing being done in the forest. These pieces average
about 24 feet in length and are seldom less than 15 inches square. They are skidded
to the shipping point, and when a sufficient number are collected are bound into
rafts and shipp^ to Manila. When possible, the lighter species, such as lauan, are
placed underneath and serve to buoy the heavier ones. Where all species are too
heavy to float, bamboo rafts are constructed. Very few bancas are constructed, as
suitable sjiecies are rarely found. The smaller size of the squared timber are
frequently shipped from Subig in large cascoes.

The origin of this forest is from se^ alone, and, being irregular, one finds trees of

all stages. Apitong and mayapis, however, in mature stages form an upper story.

One finds a good reproduction of various stages and in good, healthy condition.
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The general density is not so great as one finds in forests of less rockv soil, thus allow-
ing a better li^ht for development of younger species. The general character of the
timber is straight and of a good merchantable size. Clear lengths of apitong of 70
feet are found.
From the extremely looise character of the soil, and hence its liability to wash, it

is important that too severe cutting should not be allowed. Examples of washing
are ooserved in the open lands, where numerous deep gullies have been found,
exposing many rocks.

CcmdUions after cuttina,—The accessibility to the sea probably favors the more com-
plete utilization of timber, as few logs are left after cutting, and a large part of each
tree is taken, leaving a comparatively good condition of forest. The cutting of high
stumps is not a noticeable feature.

The absence of large, climbing creepers is noticeable and allows a better condition
after cutting. When present they are agents of destruction, breaking the crowns
from smaller trees to which they are attached or tending to lodge others. Bamboo
being of rare occurrence, its use m construction of scaffolds for cutting and hewing is

replaced by smaller tree species. Many small-sized palo maria have been cut and
allowed to remain in the forest. A number of fungi are at present attacking such
species as yacal and the larger palo maria. The species attacked, however, show
great age.

The collection of resin from apitong and mayapis is a common practice among the
natives here. Large cup-like notches are cut in the tnmks of the larger trees, into

which the resin flows and is regularly collected for local use. These incisions fre-

quently extend to the center of the tree in order to make a large receptacle. Should
such cuts be made only in large, mature trees, such as would be removed within a
short time, the injury would be but slight, but a number of smaller, immature trees

are thus cut. There are several reasons why this method of resin collecting should
be prohibited:

I. The cut extending well across the trunk so weakens it that it is liable to be
blown down during high winds, leaving a long, split stump.

II. When made m smaller trees* it greatly retards growth.
III. This cut, exposing the wood surface and forming a cup where water may col-

lect, forms a favorable place of entrance for fungi, and in many instances trees have
bewBU almost totally destroyed.
At this season the resin flows freely and is collected every few days into cans and

used locally or sold in Manila.
Fires.—The character of the forest being rather open allows a good reproduction

of various species, and such being the case fires accompanying extensive cuttings are
more serious than those of the denser forests where but little seeding has been effected

previous to cutting. The firing of open grass land has been practiced for a long time
m order to give pasturage to carabao and aid in hunting. Fires of lociil extent are
common and no attempt is made to stop them.

Mules for lumbering.—From investigation of lands already severely lumbered and
of previously cultivated areas which are now abandoned and coming into forest, one
is led to believe that density does not play so important a part in reproduction as

that of lands farther inland. It is, however, quite important that a proper density
for seeding and sufficient for prevention of soil washing should be maintamed, as the
soil is of a loose character. The first consideration, therefore, in the formation of

cutting rules, would be to give proper density for seeding. Not having at present
any means for determining the rate of accretion, but presuming them to nave passed
the grand pneriod of growth, the soil being rather thin and unfavorable to rapid
growth, it will be well to set a conservative diameter limit.

Species cut at present are lar^gely mayapis and apitong. For these species a diam-
eter limit of 20 inches breast-high is advised. Should there occur on 1 acre an insuf-

ficient number for proper seeding whose diameter breast-high is less than 20 inches,

then at least two of each species, well placed, should be left for seed trees.

William M. Maule, Forester.

Work of this character had been carried on in the following prov-
inces, in charge of the different foresters:

Northern Bataan and southern Zanibales, with headquarters at Subig.
That part of Tayabas bordering on the Pacific Ocean, with headquar-

ter^ at Atimonan.
The southern coast of Tayabas, with headquarters at Lucena.
The territory in the region of the Gulf of Ragay and Camarines

Norte, with headquarters at Nueva Caceres.
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The province of Masbate, with headquarters at Masbate.
Minaoro and Batangas, with headquarters at Calapan.
The latter district has been given up temporarily after an examina-

tion of the forests on the east coast, as the forester in charge was
detailed on other work. However, as soon as a forester is available

the work should agam be started here.

In addition to tiie work outlined above, each field party has been
called upon to devote more or less time to the collection of material
for the St. Louis Exposition and for the bureau. The niaterial for
the exposition has consisted mainly of logs 30 feet long for the for-

estry building at St. Louis, of whict some 150 were secured; and also

12-foot logs, which are to be finished as samples. A botanical collec-

tion was made to accompany these logs for their proper identification,

this material being turned over to tne botanist of the bureau, who,
after identifying it as far as possible, placed the same in the herba-
rium. Numerous samples of by-proaucts of the forest, including
gums, resins, vines, bejucos, tan bark, dyewoods, bamboos, etc., were
collected for exposition purposes.
One party, consisting of a forester and the collector, was solely

engagea in the work of securing logs and botanical material from Jan-
uary 1 to May 1 in the vicinity of ragbilao, Tayabas. The party was
then transferred to Masbate, where the collector continue^ the work
until in July, when he returned to Manila. From Manila he was sent

to Lamao, Bataan, where a site for a forest school, nurseries, etc., are
being prepared.

During the latter part of January and the first of February an
inspection was made of the operations going on in the vicinity of
Ba^uio, Benguet. A large amount of timber was marked here for the

various licensees and for the construction of government buildings,

mainly by the inspector in charge of the district, and an attempt was
made to control the cutting of timber near the new town site of Baguio.
An examination was also made of a large hacienda in the province

of Nueva Ecija, the owner of which had made application to the bureau
for registration.

The forest region around the Gimogon River in Negros Occidental
was investigated during May at the request of the Electric Company
of Iloilo, who are at present operating a wire-cable system in the for-

est near the barrio of Sanghai on the above river. The report sub-

mitted covered the stand of timber found near this barrio, the lumber-
ing possibilities, and general methods which should be pursued in that

region. This territory contains some of the finest timber so far seen
in the islands, and the topography of the country is such that it can be
easily lumbered with a cable system such as is being employed at the

present time.

The field work commenced in July, 1902, at Baler, Tayabas, was
completed in November of the same year, and the final report sub-

mitted in December. This region, while not containing as much
merchantable timber as some other parts of the islands, proved to be
very interesting in a botanical way, and some new species and one
new genus were discovered in the small botanical. collection of tree

species which was made there. As opportunity presents itself, this

region should be carefully worked over in a botanical way, as com-
paratively nothing is known of this part of Luzon Island.

During the month of June the entire work of issuing licenses was
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Elaeed under this division, and licenses for the present fiscal year have
een so issued. The statistical work of the bureau has also been

placed under the division, the license and statistical work being car-

ried on by two American and four Filipino clerks.

REPf)RT UPON THE FoREOT ('oM)ITir)NS NEAR THE GlMOr.ON KlVER, Ne<}ROS OCCIDENTAL.

The forest proper y)eginB alK)iit (> inileH up tlic river from tho coa^t, and a)M)ut oiu-

half mile from the barrio of Sanghai.

The region for several inileH to the Houth, cant, and west in the tim^KT belt iH very
fiat, with a very gradual rine tw one gm'S Houth. The country in Hcarcely broken by
small streams. In fact, the country is an ideal one for the construction of lurnlKT

roads and the hauling out of tiniU'r.

The Gimogon River paswew through thi.s region, generally in a very crooked course,

and the high tide affects the level of the water in the river for a dinUnce of 1.3 niiU-H

above Sanghai. The river, however, is navigable for l)anca8 for a considerabU'
distance above this by pulling the boat over ninall rapids which occur at occasional

intervals. Between these rapids there are stretches of deep water, an<l with the
expenditure of a few hundred pesos, cleaning out tlu^ rocks on the rapids, perhap-
budding small sluices where necessary, and placing lK>orns ifi some places to direct

the logs in the right channel, the river can be made driveable during the dry season
for several miles al>ove Sanghai. During the rainy season th(^ level of the river will

be higher and logs can undoubtedly be driven without any imj)roveinents being
made. To the east of the river the flat nature of the country will permit drawing
logs by wagon or cal)le system directly to the river, where they can be driven <lown
the stream to the proposed sawmill site, on a flat just south of Sanghai. In many
places the large tind)er on both sides of the river comes within 50 feet of the bank
and can l)e put into the water at a low cost.

Owing to the large diameter of a greater part of the timber, it will l)e very difti-

cult, if not impossible, to handle tlie largest logs by means of carabao, ii« is tlie

present custom in the islands, but by means of a cable system such as is employi d

in many regions of the United States, the largest tind)ers found here can be handled
with ease. Another advantage of a cable system will be the greater ra[)idity witli

which logs can be hauled to the river, ability to take out the largest timbers, which
are also the most profitable, and the ruM-essity for fewer la))or<'rs and a very limite(l

number of animals. As to the cost of operation of such a cable system in tht^ islands,

I am unable to state at the present time, since no operations of this sort have ever
been carried on here.

The general character of the forest in this region is very similar, practically all of

the merchantable timber belonging to the family Dipterocarpfc, and composed prin-

cipally of almon (Palosapis), lauan, apitong (|)anao of northern Bataan), and bal-

bagan, a tree undoubtedlv closely related to lauan. At least it has many of the
same characteristics, and the general properties of the wood seem to be the same. It

also goes under the name of red lauan.

Scattering specimens of mangachapuy, catmon, bago-santol, baganito (a Dioffpjfros)

,

j^uijo, taba-taba, and occasionally a s})ecimen of other species of small diameter, but
m general little merchantable timber will be found outside of the first four kinds
mentioned.
The trees are all of fine form, with long straight cylindrical boles; clear lengths of

70 to 100 feet and at times 125 feet are found, with diameters up to 96 inches.

The trees generally appear to be quite sound and free from punk knots, though
occasionally the larger trees show some signs of disease.

The forest is virgin, and only on the edges of same near settlements has any tim-
ber been taken out, and then merely to supply bancas, generally for local use.

Considerable damage has been done in some places, however, by destroying large

timber in the making of "caingins." The sylvicultural condition of the forest is in

a bad state at the present time, due to the presence of a large number of overmature
dominant trees, wnth large spreading crowns, which take up much light space, and
also draw a large amount of nourishment from the soil. The present forest is com-
posed of these old overmature trees and seedlings and saplings, there being a deci-

ded absence of trees in the pole-wood stage, from 6 to 12 inches in diameter. The
absence of these poles in the greater part of the forest I believe to be due to the
light conditions, as brought about by tne larger trees. The seedling reproduction is

in almost all cases excellent for lauan, almon, and apitong, where large trees of the
latter are abundant; also fair for balbagan. They, however, do not seem to be able
to get above a certain size before they are crowded out by the large trees.
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A judicious opening up of the forcvt by the nMiioval of »onie of the lan?er treee

would l>enefit the young growth greatly.

More large deeaving tree8 were 8t»en on the ground than is (Y>mmon in the other
forests vi8ite<1, AnA this I Iwlieve to l>e due to the natural dei'av of the overmature
tn^s. The large trees which have reachtnl maturity and are adding wikkI only very
HJowly at the present time should 1h» nMuovtHi as soon a^ |H>R«<ihle, in order not only
to secure the timlx»r l>efore its iUvay, but also to allow the young growtli to develop
and form a new forest. It dot^s not ap|H'ar to me that the hnnU'ring of this region

would greatly damage the young growth, even though the trees have large, heavy
cn)wns. The reprotluction iK'ing of small <liameter would naturally InMid easily

under the weight of the crown and thus many Ih» Siivinl, and the abundant »HHiling

growth would soon till in any gajw left, (ireat care, however, will have to Ih» exercised

after lumlK*ring opt»rations commence to prevent iforest tires, which would undoubt-
e<lly run with gn^at vigor amcmg the dry tree tops and brush and destroy almost the
entire seedling crop, tlie main ho\w of the future. h^jHH'ial care will Ih» lunessary if

a *'donkey engine is U8e<l in the forest, A spark arrester will l>e an almost al>solute

necessity in order to prevent the spread of tire from sparks. Although the fort'st is

practically frtH? from lin»s at nrt'sent, thert* can In* no doubt that the danger will 1h^

greatly increa**ed upon the aumittance of a greater amount of light U|)on the ground
cover and the collection of a large amount of refuse. I Ik^Ucvc the lonpinu: of the
smaller limlw of the crown should Ih» insisted upon, and the same piled in some
place where there will l>e the least damage done to the remaining growth.
Thecpiestion of the dis|x>sal of the timlnT and lirew<HHl in the tops will 1h» a seri-

ous problem, and some contract shouhl Ih» enteriMl into with lumlHjring concerns
before the granting of anv license to them to cuttimU'i, to utilize all tops down to a
diameter of S inches, siiicf companies to have the free use of sami», proviiltMl they are

reuKJved during the logging ofH»rations and before they move to another part of the
forest. It will not Ik* advisable to allow their removal scvcnd months after the tim-

l)er is cut, on account of the additional danuige which will result t4) the smaller
growth after it has begun to recover from the previous lumlnTing. Many of the
large limbs will be of suftit'ient size t<> furnish box material and the remainchT could
l)e made into rajas (large lirew<M>d) and shipped to Manila iluring the rainy season,

w hen the price of rajas is always high.

All timlH'r to bi^ cut in this region should Ih' marked by a forester from the bureau,
keeping in mind, when marking, the removal of all mature tree^ where the reproduc-
tion is g(X)d but marking no timln'r Ix'low 20 inches in diameter, unless the improve-
ment of the stand demands it. .All tnn^s Ix'low this diameter to be left as seed tnn^s,

except as noted almve, and should there not be a sufhcient nurnlwr Iwlow this size

an occasional tree above this diameter should Ih' left. The seeds Ix'ing fairly light

will germinate some distance fn)m the parent tree.

The soil here is apparently very rich, deep, and admirably suited in most pla<'(»s

for agricultural purposes, especially the raising of sugar cane; and shoul<l in tht*

future a demand arise for this land for such purix>s<»s it should not Ik* kejit in forest,

as it will be more valuable for the former purpose. This demand, however, will

probably not arise for many vears to come, there being large are^is of abandoned land
in this region which should )h' taken up first.

When operations l)egin here, should the company cut as much as intended i)er

day, 20,000 B. M., a ranger should Ik' statiom»d hereiH»rmanently to scale the timwr
IxMore it leaves the forest for the mill. This work, in connection with any other
duties which may arise in the vicinity, would fully occupy the time of one man.
The average stand of timl)er in tJie region described will also apply to a much

larger region to theea*t, south, and west; the conditions, so far as the stand of timber
is concerned, being very similar.

The following results are deduced from 31 quarter-acre counts made in the area,

and represent the stand in English cubic feet, after deducting 30 per cent for defectfl

in the standing timber, both seen and unseen, though trees api)earing of no value
were left out entirely in the original estimate. The alx)ve m»rcentage of defects haa
been found to be nearly the percentage found in this class of timl)er, especially lauan,
when cut in the southern provinces of Luzon, and I l)elieve will hold good here.
To reduce the cubic feet to board feet, I believe that a factor of 8 could be safely
applied here, owing to the large average diameter of the trees. Therefore, multiply-
ing the cubic feet by 8 will give approximately the stand i>er acre in board feet.
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Table showing average number of trees per acre, average diameter, and stand per
acre in English cubic feet for all trees 20 inches and over in diameter.

Species.

Average
number
trees

per acre.

Average
diameter.

Lauan
Almon
Apitong
Balbagan
Mangachapuy.
Guijo.
Other species.

Total...

10.56
6.44
5.28
3.08
.48
.12
.88

26.82

82.14
40.20
30.24
«).41
36.25
45.00
25.65

Cubic
feet per
acre.

1,733.09
2,130.77
601.81
574.09
119.40
37.27
88.57

5,285.00

This estimate I believe to be very conservative, and will be found to be below rather
than above the average on the tract.

This table shows an average diameter, the first six species, of 37.37 inches, taking
all trees 20 inches and above in diameter, an average which is above that found on
any tract previously investigated. The average number of trees per acre, 20 inches
and above in diameter, is 26.82, of which lauan forms 39.37 per cent; almon, 24.01 per
cent; apitong, 19.69 per cent, and balbagan, 11.48 percent.
However, almon ranks first in number of cubic feet per acre, due to the greater

avenge diameter of the trees of this species. Almon and balbagan in this region are
used for the same purposes as lauan, and the former at least would sell equally well
with lauan.

The lauan, apitong, almon, and balbagan are among the standard construction tim-
bers in use in the islands, and there is a strong and constant demand for them.
During the last fiscal year 17 per cent of all timber cut in the islands was lauan,
which is more than twice as much as was cut of any other one species; 8 per cent
was apitong, which ranks second in the amount cut of any one species, and almon
and tiilbagan being similar to lauan will find as ready a market as the latter. The
species of the third group, to which the above four belong, furnish 48 per cent of all

the timber cut in the islands during the past fiscal year, and during the coming year
will probably constitute a still greater per cent (50.4).
Lauan, almon, and balbagan can be sawed easier than many species, as they are

not extremely hard, and this, coupled with the fact that they will float and can be
driven in the river, adds considerable to their value in the present proposition, and
will materially lessen the cost of placing this timber upon the market.
The market price in Manila for manufactured lumber of this class during the past

year has been from $38 to $50 gold per 1,000 board feet. The other species were not
placed upon the market under the names known here, but they should sell for about
the same price as lauan.
The haul of timber in this region will begin on the river bank and extend back

for several miles in all directions, so that the first operations will involve but a very
short haul before the logs can be placed in a driveable stream.
The cost of laying timber down at the shipping point is very hard to determine,

as no timber, except an occasional banca, is cut for the market here at present.
Carabao are quite scarce here, being mainly owned and employed on the various
haciendas in this region. The supplv of laborers is limited and uncertain, as most,
of the natives are dependents of the haciendas and hence can not he relied upon to
work at all steadily lor any outside parties. Any lumbering operations carried on
here to any extent would necessitate the iniportation of laborers from outside points.
The sawed timber from the mill should be transported to market by steamers or

launches owned by the lumbering concern. No boats run regularly to any points
near here, and freight rates would be high. The large amount of timber to be handled
would undoubtedly soon pay for any outlay made for transportation. Transporta-
tion companies would charge at least 40 cents Mexican per cubic foot as freight
charge to Manila.
For a lumber company possessing the capital necessary to secure a wire cable

system, build a small sawmill, and place their own sawed timber upon the market, I

believe this to be one of the most desirable locations to be found m the Philippine
Islands; for here is found a fine forest of large trees, a river navigable for several
miles in a launch and driveable for lo^ several miles further, a very flat country in
which to lumber, and an amount of timber of the class used to a great extent for
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construction purposes in the islands, which will last lor many years. The main
forest belt extends for many miles south and could be easily tapped by a tramway
or narrow-gauge railway, though such a tramway will not be necessary for some
time, as the supply near the river is sufficient to last for several years. A branch
railroad could be constructed from Sanghai east to Escalante, a distance of 12 to 14
miles, or to some point on the Danao River, which is navigable for the latest vessels

for at least 3J miles. This conntry through which such a road would pass is generally
fiat, and the road could be c^onstructed quite cheaply. Such a road would give the
company an opportunity to load the largest intensland vessels in a well-protected

place, where tunber could be loaded at any season of the year and sent to market.
I believe every encouragement should be extended to the company which propc^

to commence operations here, as it will serve as an object lesson in modern lumbering
in the islands and will tend to relieve the present scarcity of timber in the Philippine
markets.

After completing the investigation on the Gimogon River I proceeded by trail to

the vicinity of Bao-bao hill, where the company had in mind the placing of a large

mill. The contemplated outlet for this timber is by a railroad from a small barrio on
the Danao River several miles up from the coast. My time was quite limited here
and I did not get far into the forest. The species found are much the same as those
in the Gimogon River region, but the country appears to be somewliat rougher.
From Bao-bao I proceeded to the barrio of Torablon, still farther east, and went

into the forests south, southeast, and southwest from the barrio. Traveling is very
difficult here owing to the fact that no trails extend into the forest more than
IJ miles from the barrio, and the natives did not appear to be acquainted with
the region beyond this. They seldom go far -into the forest, fearing the Negritos
and ladrones which are said to infest the region to a certain extent. There are about
15 houses at this barrio and probably 25 to 30 able-bodied workmen. The sole occu-
pation of the natives here appears to be the gathering of bejuco for the towns along
the coast, practically no timber being cut except where caingins (clearings by fire)

are made. The forest here begins a short distance south of the barrio and extends
in quite a solid body for a long distance south, interrupted here and there by a caingin,

either of the natives or Negritos. The forest is much inferior to that of the Gimogon
region, though the species are much the same, lauan predominating. The average
diameter of the trees is much lower, the number of trees per acre considerably less,

and the opportunity to get them out is more unfavorable than in the former place,

due to the lack of water transportation and to the rougher charat'ter of the country.
Superior first and second group woods I was informed were to be found south and
southeast from this barrio, but diligent inquiry from the natives showed that they
had no knowledge of them. Later, however, I leariie<l that these tree species could
be found several miles south of the barrio in a region which I did not visit. In the
vicinity of this barrio there is not sufficient timber to warrant a lumber company
operating to any extent. About two miles south of the barrio almost the entire forest

seemed to be composed of small trees, resembling a second-growth forest, with only
an occasional large tree. I could assign no reason for the absen(;e of large timber, as

the young growth appeared thrifty and healthy and there were no signs of any lum-
bering or of any fires which had destroyed the larger trees. The soil here in places

was thin, and may be underl'ud with a hardpan which would tend to eliminate the
larger trees.

R. C. Bryant,
ChiefDivision of Forest Management.

Licenses, as a rule, are granted for a period of one year, beginning
July 1 and ending June 30 of the following year. No charge is made
for licenses. Payment is made as the forest product is gathered.

Licenses are of four kinds: Timber, firewood, gratuitous, and minor
products. The form of application for licenses will be found in the
appendix.
A careful record is kept of each application and action taken on

same. A card index is kept of all licensees and of all persons violat-

ing forestry regulations. AH applications for licenses must go through
the local forest station for remarks by the ranger, inspector, or for-

ester. These remarks include all available information concerning the

status of the applicant, his equipment for logging, etc. The applica-
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tions are then sent to the Manila office for action. Eac»h license, with

a copy of the forestry regulations, is sent to the licensee through the

local forest station.

Foresters are in charge of five provinces—Zambales, Bataan, Taya-
bas, Camarines, and Masbate—wnere the largest logging operations

are conducted. The foresters have made a thorough reconnaissance of

the forests of the province under their charge, have investigated the

logging facilities and status of each applicant for a license, and have
divided the province into districts, giving to each licensee exclusive

territory. These foresters are now selecting timber for felling for

the coming year, and all timber felled in their provinces will be such
as has been selected for felling. The foresters make occasional inspec-

tions to see that licensees comply with the rules for cutting ana all

other forestry regulations.

The foresters and inspectors have heen granted authority to issue

in a limited way, licenses to cut firewood, gratuitous licenses for
from 300 to 500 feet, and timber licenses to 500 cubic feet. Owing
to the lack of mail facilities, transportation, etc., it has been verv
difficult for people in distant provinces to communicate, even with
local forest stations, so that when they needed a small amount of tim-

ber they found there was so much delay in securing blank forms of
applications for licenses, that by the time the license itself reach their

hands many months had elapsed. To do away with this delay the
above authority was granted foresters and inspectors, so that when
they visit the towns in their district they are able to grant at once
licenses for small amounts. This has a tendencv to do away with
much illegal cutting.

In granting licenses the first consideration is giv^en applicants who
have held licenses in former years and who reside in the district

ipplied for.
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The following licenses were granted during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1903:

Licenses granted during fiscal year ending June SO^ 190S,

Province.

Albay
Abm
Antique
Bataan
Bulacan
Batangas
Benguet
Bohol
Cagayan
Camarines
Cottabato
Cavite
Cebu
Capiz
Davao
Ilocos Norte
Ilocos Sur
Iloilo
Isabela
Jolo
Laguna
Leyte
Lepanto-Bontoi' . .

.

Masbate
Mindoro
Misamis
NuevaEcija
Negros Occidental

.

Negros Oriental—
Nueva Viscaya
Pampanga
Pangasinan
Paragua
Rizal
Romblom
Sorsogon
Surigao
Samar
Tayabas
Tarlac
Union
Zambales
Zaraboanga

Grand total....,938 713 98 53 43

1

10

Gratuitous.

Needy
resi-

dents.

34

61
1

68
112

Amount
granted.

854
283

1,453

900

6,029
455

22,.'>10

5,583
1,100
8,043
500

4,019

10,000
1,800
1,379

526
3,240

21

12, 200
10,000
14, 550
32, 762

5,531
1,300
6,699
3,727

5,832
1,151

460 162,477

Public Amount
works.; granted.

2,823
20,437
6,000
25,122
8,000
1,000
8,000
16,000
6,000
16,200

122

1,000
1,000
1,000

27,800
32,972
2.624
11,900

1,

26,

1,

11

15,

12,

11,

16.

5,

6,

36,

12,

6,

4i

27,

15,

55,

3,

6,

1

14,

51

Fire-
wood,

518,049

Total.

U
4
3
9
7
8
4

11
4
2
3
64
3

69
114
3

21
10
18
20
2

11
5

587

Total
licenses.

Individual timber licenses are granted for 10,000 cubic feet,

pany licenses are granted for 100,000 cubic feet.

17
61
29
81
46
29
11
8
65
75
23
27
18
82
20
60
50
145
37
2
52
43
8
29
93
15
49
106
48
2
58
187
41
128
147
47
49
43
110
98
24
127
60

2,432

Com-
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Thirteen comptiny lieenscs were granted as follows:

Ccmipnny li(ei\nen l',H)2-S (ind amount of tiinher nit.

(/'ompaiiy.

Dnnao Lumlwr ("o.

UK'ation KranttMl.
Amount
gmnled.

BoHton-flollo C^^.

Fur Kttwt Timber ('o

Mindoro Lumber Co
Mhhloro ('ommerclal Oo
rhlllpplnc Lumber and I)evelopme»)l Co.
(V)mnafiia Matlera <le Luzon
I'hllfpnlne LumJwrand CunmereialCo...
MaMlnfoc Improvement and Development
Co.

Chieote & Sanchez
Mertlgul A Co
In<!haUHti & Co
Schuck Bros. &, Co

Cubicfeet.

Danao River, NcRros OeeidenUil
|

100, 000
(;abanealan, Negros Oeeidental

]

Danealan, NegroM 0<-eidental I ,/^ ^w,
(Jaoayan, NegroH Occidental

[

"^' ^'
(iJiijuJKan. NegroH Occidental )

Paluan, Mindoro < 100,000
Haler. Tavabas • 100,000
BongabouK, Mindoro

i
100,000

Dalupaon, CamarincM 1(X),0(X)

Ua^jav, f'amarines hO,000
Sta. Maria. ZamlMianga 100, (KK)

HuuKaan, ZamboanK'i 100, 000

Davao 100, 000
Villaba, Levte 100, 000
Iloilo 100,000
Tawi Tawi ! 100, 000

I

Amount
cut.

Cubiejid.
H47

None.

Lircnse.H (ironted from Jidif /, /,v^.?, to Au(j\int SU 190S.

CJratui-

tOU.M.

RlzAl
Albay
Abra
Antique
Bataan
BataiiKas
Bulacan
Benguet
Bohol
Cavite
Cebu
Caplz
Cagayan
Camarines
Cotabato
Davao
Ilocos Norte
Ilooos Sur
Iloilo
Isabela
Laguna
Leyte

Lepanto-Bontw ...

Mindoro
Maabate
Misvimia
Nueva Ecija
Negroa Occidental

.

Negros Oriental
Nueva Viscaya
Pampanga
Pangaainan
Paragua
Romblon
Sorsogon
Samar
Surigao
Tarlac
Tayabaa
Union
Zambales
Zaml>oauga

Total

12
G

IG

"29'

14

IG

3

2

M

i>

20
1:^

G

20

15

1

20
15

2

20
3G
4

20
22
10

"U
20
12

17

14

14

12

21

44
17

52
20

14

3

1,')

IG

2

*i7*

2
21

10

"%

16

"3'

11

10

22'

14

'26

12
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The military authorities were jifrantod exceptional euttingf privileges

on account of uiilitarv ofM^nitions, and also to facilitate the construction
of military posts. The foliowiu^^ circular was issued concerning same:

('ircular No. 27.] Fohh-stry Hcrkac,
Manih, J\ /., Jaunari/ e4, J90S.

Tho secretary of the interior, upon tlie rt^^uept of the eoinnmiuliiij; ^*neral of the
I'liite*! States military forces of the Thilippiiie Inhiiuls, lias, in an in(h>nHMnentdat<Ml
the 2.'i<l instant, authorize(l this otlice to jrnint |H'rinission to cnt jinitnitounly such
tinilH'rsof all jjrouj)8 aa may 1h» necessary for snch insnlar work as is iHMngexwuttHi or
carried on by army officers ; the report of timln'mstnl to U' submitted hy theolHcer in

char^eof the work, after cutting, tothecliief of the forestry hnrean. The local ranjrers

oidy are to Ik* notifie<l in advance hy the ollicial in char^re of the work of sucli w<KHi
as is ^oin^ to 1h' cut. Contractors supplying: such w<mmI shall 1h» repirded aH ajrenti*

of the official in cliarjje of the work. The officer in charjre of the work shall U» held
res|)onsihle that the contractor cuts only such tind>er as he (ielivers to him to Ih» useii

in the work specified.

The demands for gratuitous licenses of towns suffering from the

eliect of tires and storms were promptly met and licenses granted. As
a rule, an inspector or othi^r forestry employee visited the town,
investigated the conditions, and in each case was gmntx'd authority to

issue the necessary licenses. A report of one such investigation is

included in the appendix.
All aoplications for licenses and all correspondence referring to same

are fileci in the division of forest management, separate* from the gen-
eral records of the bureau. Twenty -eight hundred and fifty com-
munications, principally applications for licenses, wen* received during
the year. Oi this number 2,430 applicants were granted licenses, an
increase of 85 per cent over the munber granted during the previous
year.

TIMBER-TESTINO I.AHORATOKY AND WORKSHOP.

The work during the vear marked progress toward definite knowl-
edge of Phillippinc woods. Much difHcidtv is experienced in securing
suitable wood specimens, due to the lack of conununication and trans-

portation in the islands. Metal tags corrode in the water, so that all

marking has to be done by cutting numbers and letters into the wood.
During the year 128 complete tests were made on SO different sp<H;ies

of wood. Only such woods arc tested as are determined botanically.

The procedure followed in testing is to cut from a log two beams,
each 4 by 5 inches in section and about (> feet long. One of the beams
is placed in a kiln to be dried to about 10 per cent moisture, and the

other beam is tested green.

In testing, the beam is carefully planed and the ends squared. The
beam is then measured with a vernier caliper at both ends and in the

middle. The length of the beam is determined to one-tenth of an inch

and the weight is determined to one-tenth of a pound. The beam is

then placed in the 2rX), 000-pound Tinius OLsen testing machine on
two supports exactly 60 inches apart, and is loaded at the center until

failure results. To prevent a weakening of the filler by abrasion the

beam is protected from the supports and loading knife-edge by wooden
blocks. After being broken in the ''cross-bending" £st the unin
jured parts of the beam are sawed into blocks for ''compression end-

wise," "compression sidewise," "shear," and "tension" tests. The
compression blocks are (3 inches high with a cross section of 4 by
5 inches; the tension pieces have a breaking section of al)out 1 by 2

inches, and the shear piece, after mimerous other designs had been
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tried and abandoned, was designed to shear a section about 4 square
inches in total shearing area from the block.

A determination of the percentage moisture of each block tested was
made by cutting thin wafers out of the block and weighing them before
and after being dried in an oil kiln. Besides obtaining geneml deter-

minations of the specific gravity of a beam, separate determinations of
the smaller blocks were made.
Bate of loading and computatimis,—The 200,000-pound testing

machine used is designed to test beams up to 60.0 inches span.
Power is transmitted by belt from the main shaft to a large pulley-
wheel of the testing machine. By means of a friction wheel, a friction

clutch, and a shifting gear four different speeds may be obtained.
The time consumed for a single test varies from two to ten minutes,
according to the nature of the test.

Cross bending.—In this test the deflectograph is emploj'^ed, for
which great credit is due to Mr. Neely, who designed it. In its essen-

tials the deflectograph is a vertical pantograph, which multiplies the
deflection of the beam five times. Besides eliminating the amount of

work necessary to a cross-bending test, it enables the engineer to find

accurately the deflection corresponding to any given load, a profile

paper-carrying cylinder being designed to move through one of its

divisions for eucli 1,000 pounds of load while the deflection is traced
upon it. Power is applied by the slow friction wheel and the weigh-
ing arm is kept balanced until failure occurs.

This test gives the stress at elastic limit denoted by ''Se," stress at

rupture denoted by ^'Sr," and modulus of elasticity denoted by ''P2e."

8 Pe X s
Se— '

,

^

',/ where ''Pe" is the assumed elastic limit, being the load
2 b d' ' ^

corresponding to that point on the deflection curve where the curva-
ture is 50 per cent greater that at the start of the curve; "^" is the
span in incnes; "/>" is the width of the beam in inches, and ^^d^" is the
depth of the beam in inches.

Sr=:?i^L^where ^'Pr" is the load at rupture.
'2,1) d^

^

Ee~^^

—

—^-^—
J where A e is the deflection in inches at the elastic

limit as determined from the deflection curve.
In the "compression endwise," "compression sidewise," "tension,'^

and "shear" tests, the results are obtamed by dividing the total load

by the area of the part broken.
The tension piece was shaped as follows:

to
The shear piece had this for its design:

The general specific gravity of the beam is found as follows: Let
"5" equal the mean width of the beam in inches; "6?" equal the mean
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depth in inches (determined from the measurements mentioned above)

and ''1" equal the length in inches. Let ''w^" equal the weight of the

beams in pounds.
w

Then Sp.
«--ix7;x't/x07086

For the smaller blocks:

Sp. G.:
w

Special notice,—Worthy of si^ecial notice ainong the woods tested

because of their excellence are alupag-anio, bancoro, banitan, bitanhol,

dagat-laya, lanete, talisay, and macapali. Alupag-amo showed the

remarkable strength of 15,110 pounds per square inch in '' compression
endwise." The stress at elastic limit (''Se'') equalled 17,620 pounds
per square inch and strength at rupture ('^Sr") equalled 10,700 pounds
per square inch. On a par with this are the results obtained with
macapali, a wood from Mindanao. This wood showed a specific gravity

of 1.32 and a stress at elastic limit equal to the stress at rupture, " Se"
equals "Sr" equals 11,500 pounds per square inch.

At this time no absolute comparison betw^een United States and
Philippine woods may be made because of the small munber of tests

made upon Philippine woods. As indicative of the general character

of the woods, the following tests are compared with tests made in the

United States on American woods:

Philippine timber
J
(rushing endwise, strength

per s(piare inch.

[Average of 5 or more tests.]

Alupag-amo 15, 110
Betia 11,270
Dungon 10, 570
Molave 10,460
Dagat laya 1 0, 4 1

Calamansanay 10, 370
Dilang bitiqui 9, 780
Bitanhol 9,670
Ipil 9,000
Tindalo 8,800
Bancoro 8,430
Supa 7,230
Tucan calao 7, 1 70

Workshop,—The most serious problem confronting the forester in

the Philippine Islands to-day consists in working out some use for the

vast variety of unknown woods that grow in these islands. There are

undoubtedly between a thousand and Sfteen hundred tree species grow-
ing in our public forests, of which about 50 varieties take up 80 per
cent of the timber entering the market. A few varieties are popular
because they are known to be good, but the average contractor will

not cut the unknown varieties because he is uncertain of selling same
in the market. This problem has been commented upon by the for-

esters of India, but no attempt has been made to solve the same. The
undersigned has undertaken to solve this problem by establishing a
workshop in which specimens of the unknown woods would be thor-

oughly seasoned and worked up into some shape so as to make them
marketable if possible.

The first and most important step was to secure the right man to

take charge of this important work. The man was found in Mr. T. J.

American timber ^ crushing endwise^ strength

per S(pmre inch.

[From United Stiites Bureau of Fc^restry tests.]

Pignut hickory 10, 900
Mockernut hickory 10, KX)
Butternut hickory'. 9, 600
Pecan hickory . .

.'
9, 100

Cuban pine 5), 080
Ix)ngleaf pine 7, 9,'>0

White oak 8, 500
Texan oak 8, 100
Water oak 7, 800
Wh ite as 1

1

. 7 , 200
Cireen anh 8, 000
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Piffard, a cabinetmaker in Rochester, N. Y., who had, in addition to
his cabinetwork, familiarized himself with all modern woodworkmg
machines and studied the chemistry of stains, and prepared himself for
just such work as 1 had contemplated having done. He arrived in

Manila November 30, 1902, and shortly after his arrival authority was
received to erect a two-story building adjoining the timber-testing
laboratory. This new building is 40 by 40 feet, and in it is installed

the workshop. The sheds adjoining the workshop, where all seasoned
timber is piled, covers a space of about 40 b}^ 40 feet.

During the past year as wood specimens were received, they were
cut up and piled away. At the present time there are more than one
hundred varieties of wood in the yard, which will shortly be Worked
up into some shape.

The force in the workshop consists of about 50 men, including about
20 men temporarilv^ employed in assisting the others in preparing
material for the St. Louis Exposition. The workmen include fine

Filipino wood carvers, finishers, and about 15 good carpenters. The
other workmen are laborers and Chinese sawyers.
These workmen are being carefully trained in American methods of

work, and all seem to appreciate tlieir instruction, and are progressing
very satisfactorily. Eacii carpenter is encouraged to gradually purchase
for himself a complete set of tools, the bureau furnishing wood for
handles and a model box for the set. In a short time, with the rate at

which the men are accumulating their tools, each man will have a com-
plete equipment, so that after two or three years instruction in the
shop, a Filipino carpenter will feel competent to do independent work
and will be encouraged to go into business for himself.

A complete set of modern woodworking machines have recently

arrived from the United States and are now being set up.

Much difficulty is experienced in purchasing material needed by the
cabinetmakers, such as fine varnish, rotten stone, stains, and many
other articles which were never supplied in the market. Fine cabinet-

making had never been carried on in the Philippines and such articles

had never before been required.

The recently received authority from the Philippine Commission to

dispose, by sale, of articles finisned in the workshop will enable the
Bureau to place the same, within a year, on a paying basis.

Microscopic sections.—Some uncertainty exists in correctly naming
even a number of the more important Philippine woods on account of
their great similarity. Even such woods as tindalo, ipil, and supaare
confused. Apitong and panao, ebony, camagon, bolong-eta, and other
species similar to the latter are difficult at times to distinguish apart.

Sections of these woods under the microscope show great difference in

structure.

The services of Mr. J. J. Eaton were secured to make these micro-
scopic sections and have photographs of same made. After much pre-
liminary investigation, in which Mr. Eaton found that the methoos as

used in the United States were not applicable to the Philippines owing
to the great hardness, of the leading Philippine woods, success has
gradually been attained, so that now we have photographs of at least

three sections of each of forty different varieties of Philippine woods,
including many of the more important species. A bulletin will be
issued during the coming year, giving photographs of sections of the
more important woods, in addition to full data concerning the results

of tests of the timber-testing laboratory, prices in the market and
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other information which may be needed by those interested in handling
these woods.
A complete set of sections and photographs will bo kept in the lab-

oratory so that when any woods are presented for determination, sec-

tions may be made of same at once and compared with the photographs
on hand in the oflSce. Sections and photographs of same will be taken
of specimens from sapwood and buttress of the same tree from which
the neartwood has been taken.

The original sections mentioned above have been made from a small

sample of heartwood taken from a tree from which fruit and flower

has Deen taken and determined by the botanist. In making the three

sections one is made perpendicular to the fiber, one parallel to the

medullary rays, and one tangential section.

A number of sections will be made from the same tree species found
in different parts of the islands and growing under different conditions

so as to ascertain if there is any marked difference in the wood structure.

Botany,—In the past year about 1,200 identifications have been
made, of which 200 were made from imperfect material, leaf speci-

mens only. Duplicates of other material which could not be identified

in Manila have been sent to specialists in Europe for critical identifi-

cations. The herbarium for the bureau of agriculture is combined
with that of the bureau of forestry. There are over 5,000 specimens in

the herbarium, of which 4,281 were collected in the Philippines. Of
these, 1,973 specimens were secured by employees of tlie forestry

l>ureau from the time of the organization of the bureau in May, 1901,
to the present time. The remaining 808 specimens were secured by
employees of the bureau of agriculture and from various other sources
since the organization of that bureau in April, 1902, and to this should
be added 848 specimens from foreign countries, received during the
past year.

The botanist of this bureau, Mr. Merrill, was sent by the forestry

bureau, on August 30, 1902, to Java to make investigations there, the

results of whicL are contained in a bulletin which is now in the press
and which will shortly be issued. This bulletin will be entitled '^A
report on investigations in Java," and consists of ^'A report on the
trip," '^a report on the Botanical Garden at Buitenzorg," ''A report
on the methods employed in investigating the forest flora of Java,"
and ''A scientific enumeration of the Philippine plants with notes and
descriptions of new species."

At the present time data are being compiled for ''A Dictionary of

the Native Plant Names of the Philippines," a. work that is greatly

needed by the employees of the forestry bureau.

Of a total of 660 tree species enumerated in the tariff list 302 have
been collected and identified during the past year. Wood specimens
were also taken at the same time. The above identified list include

nearly all of the more important Philippine woods.
One employee of the forestry bureau was detailed especially on

investigation of the dyewoods of the Philippines. Visits were made
to the provinces from which dvewoods are collected and a careful

investigation of same made. More than 100 varieties were secured,

specimens of which were sent to the bureau of government labora-

tories for investigation as to their value as dyewoods. Specimens of

the same collection were also sent as part of the exhibit for the St.

Louis Exposition. A bulletin on this investigation will be issued

during the coming year.
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A field party consisting of a forester, assistant inspector, collector,

and about ten natives are at present on the Lamao River, in Bataan
Province, preparing ground tor a forest nursery, a future forest

school, and also making a study of the tree species in the Lamao
watershed, which covers about 12,000 acres, ranging from sea level to

4,500 feet above the sea. At least 300 tree species are found in this

area and a careful study is now being inaugurated of the same. Five
hundred to a thousand trees will be selected, labeled with large

wooden labels and extensive notes made of each species. The location

of each labeled tree will be noted on a map, so that there will be no
difficulty in making future studies of each one.

A large variety of tree seed has been collected and started in Manila.
The same will be transported at an early date to the field party for

transplanting into beds when the same are prepared.
The first nursery site has been selected at an elevation of 500 feet

above the sea. The second nurse r}^ will be at an elevation of about
1,800 feet. The forest school will probably be located at the first site

mentioned.
A fairly good road has been constructed at the landing place at

Lamao to the first site. There will probably be no engineering diffi-

culties encountered in constructing tlie road from the 500-foot level to

the 1,800-foot point.

Material has been gotten out for several houses, which will soon be
erected. Nipa and bamboo houses will be erected for the laborers so

that all employees may have their families with them.
There is a very heavy stand of good marketable timber on two-

thirds of this tract, so that within a few years much of the expense of

the forest school may l)e met by conservative lumbering carried on
under the supervision of the school authorities.

Number (ind area of private woodlands registered in the Forestry Bureau.

\

Number
.of estates.

Tarlac
Mindoro
Isabela
Pampanga
Rizal
Zamboanga
Davao
Camarines
NuevaEcija
Romblon
Bulacan
Pangasinan
Bataan
Negros Occidental .

Laguna
Cadiz
Manila

Total.

Area.

Hectares. Areas. Cen tares.

47,024 73 39
24,185
14,052 20 5
8,661 13 16
4,651 20 12
2, 459
1,150

923 60 72
859 62 58
649 92 50
644 % 73
479 90 15
364 76 37
293 62 80
195 71 62
97 99 26
54 .^6

The largest estate is that belonging to Marcelino Santos, located in

the provincec of Tarlac and Nueva Ecija. Area, 13,202 hectares, 44
areas.
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QuarUtties offorestproducts takenfrom the public lands of the Philippines during the fiscal
year July i, 190^, to June SO, 1903.

DISTRIBUTION.

Province.
Timber

(maderas).

Fire-
wood

(lefias).

Charcoal
(carbon).

Dye
wood
sapan

(nigue.)

Pounds.

Tanbark
(ca-Hoa

lole).

Dammar,
gum
copal

(almaci-
ga).

Gutta-
percha
(gutU-
percha).

Pounds.

India
rub-
ber

(goma
elas*

tica).

Abra
CuMcfeet,

66,208
83, 5W
14,423

416, 739
18,132
15,088
15,893

286,700
140,688
382, 815
44,609
11, 1.53

27,047
14,240
12,214
50,870
43, 329
96, 981

41,448

Cubic
meterfi.

1,630
62

1,600
32,881
3,863

Cubic
meters. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds.

Albay
Antique 5

110
4

11,865 (

Bataan
1

Batangas 630 350
.

Benguet
Bohol 468

8,768
1,320
7,856
7,279
5. 382

917
3,194

!

'

Bulacan 244 i

Cagayan !

Camannes 12
1

18

18,216
Capiz 39,710
Cavite.
Cebu 2,000

4,905
17,779

Cottabato 361,721
14,;J85Davao 1,140.5^13

137Ilocos Nortt* 337
4,788

22,017
llocos Sur
Iloilo 1,015 5,446,777 2,434
Isabela
Jolo 80

1,401
20,344 42,047 19, W6 1,293

Laguna 109,259
6.1

126, 023
I^epanto 1

Levte 1,9(«
8, 7tk5

66,687
121,691
89, 643
1,207
1, 166

411

!

Masbate 162,262 !

Mindoro 130,982
39. 43<)

252, 316
44,449
114,864
193,466
134,663
40,125
36,259
49,702
16,119
76, 467
26, 340

345,849
592, 598
61,562

319, 180
100,642

2, 462 44,056 1

Misaniis 2,680
7,320

758
12, 640
19.630
5.950

154
14,226

149
266

1,699
397

14,950
14,187

763
10, 148

26Q

7,872
7,f>83Negros Occidental . .

.

Negros Oriental 1

Nueva Eeija
Parapanga 228

7
7,635 1

Pangasinan
Paragua 3, 6.^5 87, 712

4,867

1

Rizal 1

Romblon 4,384
44,080Samar

Sorsogon 1

Surijfao 49,364 41,750
6,343
2, 667

Tarlac 75
1TavabavS 31,321 118,795 1

Union
Zambales 2,075 6,380 1,238

361,764
4,687
12,535

1

Zamboanga 223,472
1

Total 4.740,738 218,100 3, 795 5, 568, 773 900,963 1,368,172 609,573 1.293
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Quantiiies offore^ products takenfrom the public Ixxnds of the Philippines during ihefigcal

year July i, 190^, to June SOy 190S—ConXiuued.

DISTRIBUTION-Continued.

Breas, res-

ins (balsam
and allied
products)

.

Pounds,

Oils,

panao,
wood
oil

(lum-
bang).

Bees-
wax

(cera).

Rattan
(diliman
bejuco).

Gratuitous. Private estates.

Province. Tim-
ber.

Fire-
wood.

Tim-
ber.

Fire-
wood.

Char-
coal.

Abra ^

.

Liters. Pounds. Pounds.
Cubic
feet.

1,882
778

1,276
1,643
460

2,913

Cubic
meters.

CuUc
fed.

Cubic
meters.

Cubic
meters.

Albay
Antique
Kataafi
Batangas ! 26,330 1,366
Benguet
Bohol 7,223
Bulacan 12,811

750
2,183
1,811

CSairayan
Camarines
Capiz 050
Cavlte.
CJebu 1,074 180
Cottabato 138
Bavao 803
Ilocos Norte

'
1,240

Ilocofl Sur i

Iloilo 1 77
j

1,125
39"

1,316
Isabela

1

Jolo
1

Laguna 900 2,070 599
Lepanto
Leyte 576 53,200 !

Maabate 99,218 4, 627
2,025
18,844
30, t)43

Mindoro 97, 649
Miisamis
NegTos Occidental . 48,855 5,600 64,608
Negros Oriental
Nueva Ecija 5,923

2,765
8,703
15,483

4,773
32,721Pampanga 6,000 9,304

Pangasinan
Faragua
Rizai i,666

1,890
2,000

4,231 4,355
Romblon 14, 201 1,240
Samar
SonM^on

1

Surigao 1,150 !

Tarlac 1 958
5,046

258,730 883
Tayabas 637,787 48
Union
Zambales

.

1,680
i

2. 0.50 25, 789
20, 387Zamboanga 33, 489

Total 752, 280 53, 529 803 230, 758 153, 029 1, 125 353, 759 51,270 9,304

There were imported into the Philippines during fiscal year ending
June 30, 1903, 113,483 cubic feet by commercial liners; 6,841,207
feet B. M., free entr\^ for Government, and 4,746 foot-tons, free entry
for Government. Exported, 87,000 feet B. M.

Groups and varieties, arranged in order of quantities, cut during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1903.

Group.
Number

of
varieties.

Cubic feet.
Government
valuation
(Mexican).

Ill (thirdj 797
46
11

102
15
13

2,391,526
935,768
873, 819
300,339
173, 420
66,866

$71,745.78
H (secona) 74,861.44
8 fsuDerior) . . . .... 122, 334. 66

IV (fourth) 6,006.78
I (first) 17,342.00

V (fifth) 658.66

Total 984 4,740,738 292,949.32







Rrport nt tin* I'hilippiiit* <^>niiaissi(>n, V.MX\. Part '_'.

DRYING HOUSE FOR MAKING COPRA, SAN RAMON FARM.

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION IN THE PROVINCES.
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Groups and rrfrieties, an'oufjed in order of quantif cut during the jisca! year ending
June 30, 1903—Cf aied.

Troup, ruble feet.

Ill I^uan ...

Ill Apitong.

.

II (Uiijo

S Moiftve...

8 Yacal
S Narra
II Tauguile.
S Ipil

Eight varieties.

Ill Sacat
II Maeaasiu . .

.

S Dungon
IV Malasjintol

.

S Tindalo
IV Balaeat ....

704, 109
594,313
32t). 776
297,7^4
178,180
128,111
121,853
107, 195

2,458,211

88,05;J

f)0, 944
59, 597
58. 528
52,4r)5

51,498

Six varieties . 371.085

III
!
Supa

8 ' Calantiis
II ;

Amuguis
Ill Malaiinonaiig.
Ill Caluinpit
I Aele
Ill Balinhassav...
1 1 Betis *....

II
I

Dolitau .

II

II

I

IV.
II..

III.

III.

II..

IV.
II..

I...

II..

v..
IV.
v..
v..
IV.

Palo maria
Mangaehapuy
Bansalaguin '.

.

12 varieties.

Malabonga
Banaba
Palosapis
Panao
Malaruhat
Malaeauayan .

Banuyo
Batiti'nan
Aranga
Paliiia

Anam
Bacauan
Anahao
Bogo

1 4 varieties

.

12 varieties.
6 varieties.

32 varieties.

,

8 varieties.

47, 099
47, 650
46, 391
45, 895
43,091
41,901
39,058
35, 773
3:3, 070
32. 498
32,270
30. 499

475, 795

29, 448
27.513
21,980
18,055
16, 867
16,738
15,811
15, 278
13,692
13,488
13,283
12, 559
12,329
12,317

239, 358
475, 795
371,085

40 varieties.
944 varieties.

1,086,238
2,458,241

3, 544, 479
1,196,259

984 varieties \ 4, 740, 738

Third group, 50.4 per cent of total.

Eight varieties, 51.8 per cent of total.

Forty varieties, 74.7 percent of total.

Lauan of the third group, 14.8 per cent of total.

WAR 1903—VOL 6 - -20
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Groups and varietieSy arranged in order of quantities^ cut during the fiscal year ending
June SO, 1903—Continned,

No. of
species.

Species.
No. cubic

feet.

Total cubic
feet.

11

Superior group.

Calantas 47,650
2,071

59,697
413

107, 196
432

297,704
128, 111

1

62,465
178, 180

Camagon
Dungon ...
Ebano
Ipil

Mancono . - . . ....
Molave
Nana
Teca . . .

Tindalo
Yacal

First group.

Acle

873,819

15 41,901
8,314
5,863
4,234

30,499
4,481
15,278
5,882

3.5,773

9,850
1,476
419

6,999
2,397

54

Alahao
Alintatao
Anublng
Bansalaguin . ...
Baticuling
Batitinan
Bayuco
Betis
Calamansanay
Camayuan . ....
Camuning
Cubi
Ijanete
Malatapav

Second group.

Amuguis

173,420

46 46, 391

13,692
27,513
15, 811
33,070

326, 779
60,944
16,867
32, 270
32, 498
47, 699

121, 853
160,381

Aranga
Banaba
Banuyo
Dolitan
Guijo
Macaasin
Malaruhat ..

Mangachapuy
Palo maria
Supa
Tanguile
Other, 34 species

Third group.

Apitong

935,768

797 594, 813
39,058
43,091
704,109
45,895
21,980
18.055
88,053

836, 972

Balinhasay
Caliimpit
Lauan
Malaanonang
Palosapis
Panao
Sacat . .

Other, 789 species

Fourth group.

Anam

2,391,626

102 13,283
51, 498
12, 317
29,448
58,528
16,738

118, 527

Balacat
Bogo
Malabonga
Malasantol
Malacauayan
Other, % species

Fifth group.

Anahao

300,339

13 12, 329
12,559
13,488
27,490

Bacauan
Palmas
Other, 10 species

Total

65,866

984 4,740,738
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Amounts of public timber cut^ arranged by months.

Month. i
Cubic feet.

190^
July ".'.

i 367,509
August

i 215, 197
September I 263, 914
October

|

408,102
November 346, 862
December 401, 465

1903.

January 355, 391
February 334, 832

Month.

March

.

April .

.

May . .

.

June...

1903.

Cubic feet.

398,071
511, 188
569,001
680,266

Total
n Gratuitous

' 4,740,738
153,029

i Private land . 353,759

i Grand total ! a 547 .'>!>fi

PRICES.

Prices of logs laid down on the beach vary from (y^ cents, Mexican,
per cubic foot of low-grade woods, up to 30 cents for superior-group
woods. The average for 20-foot logs of superior-group woods is less

than 20 cents per cubic foot (Spanish).

Transportation,—Transportation charges for logs to Manila average
about as follows:

Cents Mexican.

From Masbate cubic foot. . 40
From Pitogo, Tayabas do 30
From Guinayangan, Tayabas do 35
From Subig, Zambales (by raft) do 5

Where logging companies use their own boats the cost of transpor-
tation averages about one-third of the above charges.

The average price per log delivered in Manila, as given by local

iirins in bidding on an order for timber by the forestry bureau, is as

follows:
[United States currency.]

Class.

Molave
Guijo
Yacal
Tanguile
Sui»a
Narra (red and white)
Lauan (red and white)
Nato
Amuguis
Ipil

Tindalo

In the log. Sawed.

Ciibicfoot.

SO. 76
Cubicjoot.

.44 1.30 i

.70 1.50
'

.32 1.00 i

.42 1.28
1

.83 1.07
,

.26 .54

.34 .70
!

.35 .90 ^

.68 1.48

.75 1. 56 '

Class.

Dungon
Betis
Dungon-late
Aclc
Calurapit ...

Aranga
Calantas
Bansalaguin
Manapo
Apitong
Bancal

In the log. Sawed.

Cubic foot.

^.72
.72
.70
.73
.30
.70
.60
.45
.42
.33
.65

Cvbic/oot.
$1.63
1.63
1.60
1.54
1.20
1.60
1.20
1.10
1.25
.62

1.10

Other prices quoted are as follows:
U. S. currency.

Molave, tindalo, and red narra board foot. . $0. 18
Ipil, yellow narra, acle, and dungon do 16
Guijo and supa do 09
Tanguile do 07
Apitong do 06
Lauan do 04
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Tbo prices paid by the insular purchasing agent for native lumber
during the months of May, June, and July of tliis year are as follows:

I
United States currency.]

Lauan

Guijo
Mofave
Teak
Apitong
Red narra...
Yacal
Tanguile
Inil (clear)..
^at()( clear).
Dungon
Aranga

;
Per Ixjard fcK)t. Per cubic foot.

Cents.

Per 1,000

feet.

H to 10 ! 81. 50 to 81. 90
15 to 151 1. 75

12
'

6
16

I

14J^ 1.50 to 1.75

1.

aS38.00
b 125. 00

1.53i!.

1.80 i.

173. 50

'53.
'66

"125.'66

(i Rough. b Clear. c20 inches wide, clear.

The prices quoted in the Manila newspapers are as follows (United
States currency):

Per M feet.

Lauan, rough 37. 50
Apitong, rough 50. 00
Amuguis, rough 60. 00
Macaasin, rough 70. 00
Guijo, rough 85. 00
Yacal, rough 120. 00
Ipil , rough 1 20. 00
Molave, rough 140. 00

Expenditxire» for theforestry bureau fro7n July i, 190^, to June 30, 1903.

[United States currency.]

Fiscal year.

First quarter
Second quarter.
Second half

Total .

Salary and
wages.

817, 408. 47
19,500.00
41,927.64

78,836.11

Transpor-
tation.

81, 875. 00
1,875.00
2, 320. 83

6, 070. 83

Contin-
gent.

82,304.61
3,928.76
2, 257. 01

8, 490. 37

Printing.

8586.25
468.80

1,750.00

:, 805. 05

Total.

822, 174. 33
25, 772. 55
48, 255. 48

96, 202. 36

Expenditures for July and August, 1903.

Salaries and wagea $17, 140. 47
Transportation 975. 33
Contingent 1 , 664. 66

Total 19,780.46
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Revenues coUected on forest products taken from public lands for the jxiM three years,

[Mexican eiirreney.]

Month.

Jul V S8. 422. 08
August 6. 991). 30
September 8. 911. 89
CHt<»ber 12, 192. ai

November 11, 753. 91

December 15, 455. 03
January 16, 319. (^
Februarv 15, 210. 14

March .
.' •23,547.83

April 29. 336. 30
Mav 26, 799.00
June 25,434.61

Total each fiscal vear ! 199, 373. 1

1

Average 18, 614. 00

829,

32,

n!
37,

30,

308.21
004.38 i

808. 18
i

769. 59 i

524.33
'

592.94
i

093.29 !

727.31
j

482. 75 '

860.26
i

500.76
I

401.08
!

$41,318.61
24, 930. 23
34, 599. 59
45,221.54
37, 202. 90
46.000.79
42, 593. 52
35,300.13
52, 5:^6. 42
47, 778. 12
55, r)32. 52

64, 300. 48

348, 073. 08
29, 006. 00

527,414.85
43,784.00

(irand total for three year^, Sl.074,8<n.04.

Very respec t fu 1 1y

,

George P. Ahern,
Captain^ Xinth Infantry,^ Chuif of Forestry Bureau,

The Secretary of the Interior,
Manila^ 1\ L

Exhibit I.

April 24, 1903.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the trip made to Bayam-
banj;, Pangasinan, by the undersigned, for the purpose of granting gratuitous licenses

to tiie needy residents of that town:
I left for Bayambang on the 6.10 a. m. train, Tuesday, April 21, and arrived at 1

p. m. Consulted with the presidente regarding the need's of the people whose homes
were destroyed by lire, and obtained a list of the victims of the fire, amounting to 121

j)ersons. Made arrangements that afternoon with the presidente to have the owners
apj>ear at the city hall the following morning for the purpose of questioning them as

to the amount of timber desired by each. Assistant Forester Barredo arrived in

Bayambang that evening.
On the morning of the 22d about three-fourths of the victims of the fire assembled

at the city hall. From them I learned that the average amount of timber contained
in the houses destroyed by fire was about 150 cubic feet per house. Of the 121

houses burned only 8 were wholly constructed of timber. A careful inspection of

the list of 121 names was made, and with the assistance of Mr. Barredo, the presi-

dente, and other municipal officers, the list was reduced to 62 needy residents, and
gratuitous licenses granted to that number, of 200 cubic feet each, the licenses to

expire July 21, 1903.

The 12,400 cubic feet granted will be cut within a radius of 6 kilometers of Bay-
ambang. The species to be most cut, and which predominate in that jurisdiction,

are manbog and caraol of the third and fourth groups, res})ectively.

In order to avoid any abuse of the gratuitous privilege granted the needy residents

of that town on the part of the municipal officers or unscrupulous timber dealers, I

imparted to the natives concerned, through an interpreter, trie most important arti-

cles governing the gratuitous utilization of timber, and arrangements were made with
the presidente to furnish the forestry official, on his next visit, a statement from each
licensee of the amount and classes of timber cut. Attached is the certificate of the
presidente showing the necessity for gratuitous licenses, with a list of the licensees.

In a conference had with the constructing quartermaster of the military post at

Bayambang it was learned that no native timber would be used in the construction
of the post buildings. In case native timber was to be used, that officer promised
to notify the forestry official at Dagupan when the delivery of the timber would be
made.
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About 200 logs of the above-mentioned species were delivered by contractor and
used for supporting the piles of American lumber. This is all the native timber that

has been used at that post. A portion of the logs were used for posts for a few tem-
porary buildings. Mr. Barredo obtained a list of the logs from the contractor, and
payment of valuation will be made.

Left Bayambang at 7 a. m., April 23, and arrived in Manila at 2 p. m.
Very respectfully,

J. T. O'Connor,
In Charge of Licenses.

Capt. George P. Ahern,
Chief of Forestry Bureau, Manila, P. L

Department of the Interior, Forestry Bureau, Manila, P. I.

Application for a timber license,

Manila, P. I., May 27, 1903.

Forestry Bureau, Manila, P. I.:

1 hereby make application for a license to cut timber on the public lands in the
province of Ambos Camarines, town of Ragay.
Location in town of timber, Pacolago, Catabangan, and Quilbay.
I am a resident of Manila, P. I.

I shall employ about 200 men for cutting and hauling timber.
My personal equipment for logging consists of carabaos, hemp, and rattan tackle,

axes, saws, sleds, and rollers.

I cut last year under license 10,000 cubic feet of timber (individual license).

Amount of timber desired for cutting, 100,000 cubic feet.

Before cutting, I shall notify the local forestry official of the names and residences
of my agents actually in charge of the logging operations. Each agent will carry with
him a written authorization.

I will strictly comply with the forestrv regulations and such rules, orders, and
instructions as may be issued governing the cutting and disj)osition of timber, and
will be responsible for the compliance with same of all parties operating under the
timber license granted the undersigned.

Calvo & Co., Aj^licants.

Date, June 23, 1903.

Place, Nueva Caceres, Camarines.

Remarks.—Juan Miguel, representative of Calvo & Co., has filed an application for

timber license in same places in Ragay, which has been forwarded with recommenda-
tions and remarks. This license should not be granted unless the application of Juan
Miguel is disapproved by the bureau, as they are both in the same interests. Would
advise that Calvo & Co. be assigned to the north side of watershed of Quilbav River,
watershed of Ragay River, below the town of Ragay, and territory between the Cata-
bangan and Binahan rivers, from the coast 6 miles inland. (Jutting of calantas,

molave, batitinan, and ipil to be placed on prohibited list. Recommended for 60,000
cubic feet.

Geo. S. Van Wickle,
Forester, Forestry Bureau.
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Department of the Inte-
rior, Forestry Bureau.

Timber license.

No. 678.

Manila, P. I., July 1, J90S.

Licensee, Calvo & Co.
Resident of Manila.
Locality, north side of Quil-
bay watershed, Ragay
watershed, south of town
of Ragay, and between
Catabangan and Binahan
rivers.

Province, Camarines.
Remarks: To cut 60,000 cubic

feet. Prohibited species,
calantas, molave, batiti-

nan, ipil.

Expires June 30, 1904.

R. C. Bryant,
ChiefDiiiMon of Forest

Management.

Department of the Interior, Forestry Bureau,

Timber license.

No. 678. Manila, P. I., July 1, 190$,

In accordance with existing law, a license is hereby granted Calvo

& Co., residents of Manila, P. L, to cut not to exceed 60,000 cubic feet

of timber in the public forests located at north side of Quilbay water-

shed, Ragay watershed, south of town of Ragay, and between Cataban-

gan and Binahan rivers, in the province of Camarines.

Cutting of the following species is prohibited under this license:

Calantas, ipil, molavo, batitinan.

R. C. Bryant,

Chi^ Division Forest Management.

This license expires June 30, 1904.

This license is granted pending legislation, and is subject to change.
With the exception of ebony, lanete, and camuning, the felling of trees of the superior and first

groups of less diameter than 40 centimeters is prt)hibited.
The felling in the public forests of ylang ylang trees and those producing caoutchouc and gutta-

percha is prohibited.

Tariff {subject to chaiige).

Cents (local currency).

Superior group, per cubic foot 14
First group, per cubic foot 10
Becond group, per cubic foot 8
Third group, per cubic foot 3
Fourth group, per cubic foot 2
Fifth group, per cubic foot 1

This license does not permit the felling of timber on land claimed by private parties, even though
held under mere color of title.

Departamento del Interior, Forestry Bureau, Manila, P. I.

Solicitud para licenria gratuita.

Paete, Laguna, p. I., June ^, 1903.

Forestry Bureau, Manila, P. I.:

Por la presente solicito una licencia gratuita para cortar iiiaderas en los terrenos
del Estado de la provincia de Laguna, pueblo de San Antonio.
Lugar del pueblo en que existe la madera Lamao.
Soy residente de Paete.

Las especies y cantidad de maderas necesarias son

:

Dimensiones.

Cubica-
ci6n.

Clases de madera.
Length, Width. Thick-

ness.

2 takpii
Feet.

10
18
24
20
16

i

Inches. \ Inches.
10

i
10

8
!

6
12

1
12

6 1 6
8

I
Cir.

32
4 mayapis 35
4 bancal 138
6 dalingdingan 43
30 palma brava 14

Total cubic feet 262

Antes de cortar notificar^ al oficial forestal local de Paete los nombres de mis rep-
resentantes realmente encargados de las operaciones. Cada encargado llevaril con-
sigo una autorizacion por escrito.

Cumplir^ estrictamente con el reglamento forestal, y tales reglas, ordenes 6 instruc-
ciones que se promulguen gobernando el corte y di8po8ici6n de las maderas; y ser6
responsable para el cumplimiento de las niismas por todas las personas que trabajen
bajo la licencia gratuita de maderas que se conceda al que euscribe.
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Tanto el que HUHi^rWye como Ioh que cortan \X)r fl, no poseen licencia urdinaria de
maderaH.

Juan 1?.\ihas, Sfjlicitante.

Fecha, June 6, 1903.

Lugar, Paete, l^guna.

Observacioneh.—Tlie apj)licant is a needy resident of this town, who denires to use
thetind>er to build hi.s houne. The town aHHeHHUient roll nhowH iiini as Huch. This
a[)plication is aj)proved.

Manuel Rivera, Ranger.

Drpartment of the Inte-
rior, FoRE«TRV BrREAU.

Gratmtoutt lirniHr.

Department of the Interior, Forestry Bureau.

(rratuitouM licfn^r.

No. ir..".. Manila, J'. I., Juh/ 11, nm.No. 165.

Manila, IM.,Ju///;i,i9fAl

Llcenwe Juan Bai.Mws '

Hccoraance with cxistiiiK law a license is liereby grante<l Juan

Kesident of i'aete, Laguna.
L(K'ality, iSan Antonio.
Town, San Antonio.
Province, I^^iguna.

Remarks: To cut 2r»2 cubic
feet of timber for construc-
tion of his houHe.

Expires January 10, 1904.

R. C. Bryant.
ChirJ Divmon Forrnt

Majuujrment. This license expires January 10, 1904.

This license is granted pending legislation, an<l is subject to change.
Trees of the .superior and first groups shall not be cut under a gratuitous license.

The felling in tiie public forests of ylang ylang trees and those producing caoutchouc and gutta-
percha is prohibited.
Cutting is limited to 262 cubic feet.

This license does not permit the utilization, of forest products on land claimed by private parties,
even though held under mere color of title.

Baisas, resident of Taetc, Laguna, to cut 262 cubic feet of timber in the

public forests located in the town of San Antonio, province of I^aguna,

for construction of his house.

K. C. Bryant,

cJiirf IHvinion Fared Maniujemfnt

.

[Productos forrMalci* fireundarios.—Lefias, carl)^)n veget-al, maderas tint6rea.s, nigne, ca.scalote. gomas
y resinas, aceites, diliman, orquideas, e.stacas para corrales de pesca, etc., madera para zuecos, miel
de abejas, cera.]

Dkpartamento del Interior, Forestry Bureau, Manila, P. I.

Solidtud de licencia para aprovechar productos forestales secundarios.

Calauag, Tayabas, p. I., June eo, 1903.

Forestry Bureau, Manila^ P. I. :

Por la presente solicito una licencia para aprovechar los siguientes productos fore-

stales secundarios, gums and resins, tanbark, rattan, en los terrenos del Estado en
la provincia de Tayabas, pueblo de Calauag.
Lugar 6 sitio del pueblo de los productos que deseo, within town limits.

Soy residente de Calauag, Tayabas.
Antes del aprovechamiento notificare al oficial forestal local los nombres y reside-

ncias de mis representantes realmente encargados del aprovechamiento.
Cada encargado llevanl consigo una autorizacion por escrito.

Cumplir^ estrictamente con el reglamento forestal, y tales reglas, ordenes e instruc-

ciones que se promulguen, gobernando el aprovechamiento de productos forestales;

y ser^ responsable para el cumplimiento de las inismas por todas las personas que
trabajen bajo la licencia que se conceda al que suscribe.

Pedro Pica, Solicitante.

Fecha, June 24, 1908.

Lugar, Atimonan, Tayabas.

Observaciones.—This applicant gathered pili resin last year under the license
granted to Nicolas Pica, his father. Desires whole district of town of Calauag. I

recommend the license to be granted for the sitios Santa Rosa, Ilayan of Calauag.
Quantity, up to 1,000 hundredweight of each product.

E. Hagger. Forester.
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Department of the Inte-
;

RiuR. Forestry Bi reai'.
j Department of the Interior. Forestry Bireau.

Licenff for minor /ort^t prwl-
|

N •>*U

"
Licrnt*/or mitior/orret prmluctf.

Manila. l\ I.. Juhj i. nos. i

^,^ ^ Manila. I'. I.. July i, im.
Licensee. Teilro Piiu.

'

uTnlfu-ianUKSiuiHyan. I" Hooonlance with existing law. a licen..^ is l.ereby grant.nl I>cHlro

74*ovhice^^Tavaba.«
^**^***' »"^'''"**'"t **^ Caluuajf. Tayabas. \o gat her kui"**. reHins. tanbark.

^^es?ns**tanb^l*^k^*a^f"ra^ 1

'^"** rattan in the public forests Iwateii at Santn Rosa and Ilayan. town

[L^Lh, carWn vegetal, of Calaimg. province of Taya»»as.

maderas tintoreas, nigue.
|

i\.
.

okia. i.

casoalote. jj(nna.»<y resinas, !
Chu/ IHvifion Forrft Matut<jrmrnt.

aceites. diliman. or«iul-

3f.*^;J; v^.o^'^'ltl^^^t.forriil^!!
' [yfinor/orcfitjmxiurt^.-U'rias, carlx-m vegetal. maderaHtlnt6rea>*. nigue.

Civ |K.^CH, V Iv • I III H 11 \. iH

KlT'^.o!!^'?*^'
™^^^ ^^ *^' cascalote. gomas y resinaj*. aceites, diliman. oniuideajj. estacan jmra

R. C. Bryant, corrales de pesca. etc.. niadera para zutH'cw*. niiel de abejas, cera.]

Chitf IHvmon
Forest MaiHUjt /unit. This license expires June 'M\ VMH.

Expires June 30. 1904.
'

This license is grunted f>ending legislation, and is subject to change.
The felling in the public forest.^ of ylang yhmg trees and those pnHlucing caoutchouc and gutta-

percha is prohibited.
Tree species of the third, fourth, and fifth groups only are allowed to Ik' cut for Hre\v<MKl and char-

coal.
Only those productxS specified on the face of this licens<'. in handwriting, shall U' gathered here-

under.
tariff (SIIUF.IT TO CHANCJK).

/"/rfu'ood,—First-class ("raja.s"). comiH>stKl of pieces 75 centimeters to 1| meterw in length, 'JO to 40
centimeters in circumference. 81, kK'al currency, per thoiisan<l "rajas." if defined for home con-
Bumittion; 82, IcK'al currency, per thousand, if f(»r exjKirt. Second-cliiKs. i»ieces of small size. 20 cents
per cubic meter if for domestic consumption; 40 cents p»er cubic meter if for exjwrt.
Orchids.—Tvn centos each when kei»t in the Islands. 20 cents each when exported.
All other minor forest products will be charged for at the rate of 10 jwr cent of their market value

in Manila.
This license does not permit the utilization of forest products on land claimed by private i»arti«>^

even though held under mere color of title.





BEGOMHENDATIONS OK FOLICT, OBOANIZATION, AJTD PBOCSDTJBE FOB THE
BUBEAT7 OF FOBESTBY OF THE PHUIPPIirB ISLAITDS.

Yokohama, Japan, December 16^ 1902.

Sir: As the result of a rapid survey of the forests of the Philippine Islands and
pending the preparation of my formal report to the honorable the Secretary of Agri-
culture, I have the honor, in accordance with your expressed desire, to submit the
following statements and recommendations. (Japtain Ahem has joined me in pre-
paring the chapters on Organization, Philippine forest school, and Philippine forest

exhibit, and is in full agreement with me as to the chapters on Forest policy and
Conduct of business.

Very respectfully, Gifford Pinchot,
Forester,

His Excellency William H. Taft,
Ciml Governor of the Philippine Islands^ ManUay P. I.

I. Forest Policy.

The cardinal facts in the forest situation are in my view the following

:

1. The forests of the islands are immensely rich in quality and amount of timber,
of great extent, and admirably adapted for practical forestry.

2. The internal condition of the forests, the degree of governmental control, the
efficiency and spirit of the insular forest service, organiz^ by Captain Ahern, and
the general economic situation combine to present the best opportunity for success-

ful and profitable forest administration of wnich I have knowledge.
3. Lumbering in the islands has not changed in character since the Spanish

administration and is still destructive to the forest,

4. Deficiencies of transportation and labor supply must for the present confine
whatever destruction takes place to the most accessible and valuable parts of the
forest.

5. Effective inspection and control of the widely scattered lumbering operations is

made impossible at present by difficulties of communication and lack of personnel.
6. The regulation of lumbering so as to insure permanent supplies of the more

valuable timbers is impossible at present for lack of a working knowledge of the con-
ditions of natural reproduction.

7. A great development of forest industry in the islands is evidently at hand. If

this development is not to be accompanied by serious, extensive, and permanent
injury to the forests, preparation by study and experiment must l)egin at once.

8. The use of timber in the islands is largely conditioned bv the white ant.

9. The rubber and gutta-percha vines and trees of the southern islands are being
extirpated with great and growing rapidity.

In view of these facts, I recommend:
1. That the attention of the technically trained men in the forest service be given

for the present exclusively to the marking of timber, the inspection of lumbering on
the ground, and the study of forest reproduction.

2. That the forest service be provided with a small steamer for its exclusive use.

Without a steamer thorough inspection of lumbering operations is impossible, and
and the marking of trees to be cut, the control of local forest officers, and all sylvi-

cultural work must suffer greatly.

3. That the resources of the forest service be increased as rapidly as men can be
found to meet the urgent needs inherent in the present situation.

4. That a revision of the forest law and the rules under it be prepared at once and
put in force. Detailed recommendations under this head are in preparation.

5. That the number of licenses isHued be limited (so far as the general welfare of

the islands will permit) until cutting can proceed without forest destruction.

315
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6. That the marking of the trees to be cut under license be undertaken at once,

and be extended over all cutting in government forests as rapidly as possible.

7. That the government charge for timber on the stump be established, or con-
tinued, at the average rate of 6 per cent of the market value of timl>er in the log at

Manila. This is less than half the corresponding charge for timber from the Govern-
ment forest reserves in the United States.

8. That in certain provinces and districts where even the seed trees of valuable
species have been and are being cut down, or for certain trees, the government charge
for timber on the stump be raised in order to divert the lumber business to other
regions, or other species, except where equivalent protection can ])e given by the
enforcement of special rules.

9. That the recommendation of Commissioner Worcester for the creation of a
government monopoly in rubVjer and gutta-percha be given immediate effect, and
that the Tawi-tawi group of the Jolo Archipelago be made a permanent forest reserve
for the protection and propagation of rubber, gutta-percha, and other forest trees.

10. That three experimental ranges of not less than 5,0(X) acres be set aside, in

locations to be chosen hereafter, for the practical study of methods of reproducing
the best timbers, for experimental forest planting, and for other sylvicultural work.

11. That the work of the timber-testing laboratory be continued aUing the general
lines adopted by the Bureau of Forestry in the United States with the purpose

—

First. To establish standards of strength and quality for well-known timbers.
Second. To make tests of timbers hitherto less used for comparison with these

standards, in order to relieve the species most in use from the destructive demand
now made upon them as well as to develop the timl)c^r resources of the islands.

Third. To ascertain what timbers, especially among those not now in use, are
immune from the attacks of the white ant, and to devise means for the protection of

timbers not immune.
12. That a trained forest entomologist be employed at once, to devote himself to

the study of the white ant and the problem to which it gives rise.

13. That for the present the botanical work be continued only so far as may be
necessary to establish the identity of sylviculturally important species and of the
timbers tested.

14. That the enforcement of the regulations against the making of aiingins be pros-

ecuted with increasing vigor, with the assistance of the local authorities of the
islands.

15. That the conditions for the use of public timber under gratuitous license be
carefully defined.

16. That a school for native forest rangers be established in one of the experi-
mental forests as soon aa suitable instructors can be found.

17. That a regular series of grades be established for Filipino and American forest

officers, with fixed pay and allowances; that it be established in order to facilitate

the recruiting of suitable men for the work, and that the personnel be limited to

Filipinos and Americans.

II. Organization.

The following plan is recommended for the present organization of the bureau of

forestry of the Philippine Islands. This plan is in most respects adapted for the per-

manent arrangement of the work. In some particulars, however, it will eventually
require modification to meet the broader needs of larger work, and in others it is

slightly in advance of the capacity of the present small force. These characteristics

are entailed by the growing condition of the bureau.

ORGANIZATION OF THE PERSONNEL.

Controlling staff:

Chief of the bureau of forestry.

Assistant chief.

Chiefs of division.

Foresters.

Assistant foresters.

Inspectors.

Assistant inspectors.

Scientific assistants.

Instructors in the forest school.

Executive staff:

Clerical force.

Head rangers.

Rangers.
Assistant rangers.

Protective staff:

Head guards.
Guards.
Assistant guards.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE WORK.

Office of the chief. i Division of inspection—Continued.
Division of forest management.

j

Legal affairs.

Division of inspection.
]

Land registration.

Division of investigation.
j

Land classification.

Division of records.
j
Division of investigation:

Division of accounts.
]

Stiength, quality, and uses of timber.
Division of forest management

:

Timber preservation and protection.
Study of reproduction. Identification of species.

Preparation of working plans and Collections and exhibits,
rules for cutting. Division of records:

Control and inspection of luml>er- Correspondence,
ing when force permits. Records and files.

Marking trees to cut.
|

Property and supplies.

Division of mspection

:

|

Quarters.
Control of rangers.

|

Division of accounts:
Licenses.

i

Pay.
Collection of revenue. Trans}X)rtation,

Control of timber and forest produce Field expenses,
after cutting and collection. Forest school.

Marking trees to cut.
\

The marking of trees to be cut and the designation of other forest products,
assigned in this plan both to the division of forest management and to that of inspec-
tion, should ultimately be exclusively in the hands of the latter through its executive
staff in the field. Pending the complete organization of the force it will have to be
done by such officers, either foresters, inspectors, or rangers, as are capable of exe-
cuting it and available for the work. Without marking there can be no effective

check on cutting. Its introduction and gradual extension throughout the islands at
the earliest possible moment is therefore of the very first importance.

GRADES AND PAY.

The table of grades and pay given below is recommended for the personnel of the
bureau of forestry. This recommendation is made subject to the provisos, first, that
the outline here submitted be filled out by promotion and appointment only so rap-

idlv as the actual needs of the service require; and, secondly, that the table be made
public as a means of securing desirable men from the Unitea States by offering them
definite possibilities of advancement. AVithout the latter this outline would fail of

its principal purpose.
The adoption of this table of grades and pay should of itself entail no promotions

whatever. It is intended merely as a frame, and should be filled only by the normal
growth of the service.

Two statements should be joined to this outline whenever it is made public: First,

that normal promotions will not exceed one grade on the table per year of actual

service in the islands, and may often fall below it. Secondly, that apjx)intees sent

out to the islands by the Government are required by law to refund the cost of their

transportation if in less than two years they separate themselves from the service

without the approval of their immediate chief. (This statement should be made to

conform to the language of the civil service law, which at the moment we are unable
to consult.) The grade and pav of chiefs of division have been omitted from the
outline in order to avoid difficulties of administration which might otherwise arise.

The adoption of the proposed table of grades and pay at this time will be valuable.

While the necessity for modifying it is certain to occur, its general character will

doubtless be retained.

Table of proposed grades and pay.

Controlling staff.

Chief of bureau $5,000
Assistant chief 3, 500
Director of forest school 2, 400
Instructor in forest school 1, 600

Do 1,208
Forester 2,400

Do 2,200
Do 2,000
Do 1,800
Do 1,600
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Controlling staff—Continued.
Assistant forester $1, 400

Do 1,200
Do 900

Inspectors 2, 400
Do 2,200
Do 2,000
Do 1,800
Do 1,600

Assistant inspectors 1, 400
Do 1,200
Do 900

Executive staff:

Head ranger 900
Do 840
Do 720

Ranger 600
Do 540
Do 420

Assistant ranger 300
Students in forest school 200
Chief clerk 1,800
Accountant ! 1, 800
Mail clerk 1 , 600
Law clerk 1,400
Translator 1, 400
Property clerk 1,600

Do 900
Clerk 1,800

Do 1,600
Do 1,400
Do 1,200
Do 1,000
Do 900
Do 840
Do 720
Do 600
Do 540
Do 420
Do 350
Do 200

Stenographer 1, 600
Do 1,400
Do 1,200

Foreman of workshop 1, 200
Skilled laborer 900

Do 480
Do 360
Do 240

Protective staff:

Head guards 240
Guards 180
Assistant guards 150

PRESENT AND PROPOSED FORCE.

The following table shows the present force, the proposed additional force, and
the total force to which we recommend the insular bureau of forestry should be
increased during the calendar year 1903, in order to meet the urgent needs of the
forest work in the islands.

Attention is called to the immediate necessity for removing the accountant from
the list of inspectors and for giving him the proposed increase of $200 in salary on
the 1st of January.
In spite of the notable reduction in office work which should follow if the recom-

mendations made in Chapter IV are carried out, the work of the bureau urgently
requires one additional clerk at $1,600, one at $1,2()0, and one stenographer at $1,200.

The saving in clerical labor will fall chiefly on work now done by Filipinos. The
increase just mentioned provides (1) for the promotion of the present record clerk
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(one of the oldest members of the bureau) from $1,200 to $1,400, and perhaps to

$1,600 by January 1, 1904; (2) for a clerk to the accountant; (3) for one stenographer
for the divisions of forest management and inspection together.

The force of the bureau must necessarily mcrease it it is to keep pace with the
development of the forest resources of the islands. It is especially to be noted that
increase of force has meant in the past, and will mean in the future, a still lai^ger

increase of revenue.

Table ofpresentforce and additional and totalforce recommendedfor the calendar year 190S»

Present force. Additional force.

1 chief.
1 assistant chief, $3,000.

6 foresters, at S2.400.

4 inspectors, at SI,800.

6 assistant inspectors, atSl,200
6 assistant inspectors, at $900.

foresters, at 81.600.
assistant foresters, at $900

to 81,400.

inspector, 82,400.
assistant inspectors, at

81,400.
as-sistant inspectors, at

81,200.

10 rangers (assistant foresters), 4 head rangers, at $900.

at $600. I 15 rangers, at 8420.

25 rangers, at $420. 35 rangers, at $300.

40 rangers, at $300.

1 manager timber-testing lab-
oratory. r2,400.

6 collaborators, at $480.

1 chief clerk, $1,800.

4 clerks ( translator, collector,
law clerk, stenographer),
at $1,400.

5 clerks (record, statistician,

property, botanist, man-
ager workshop), at $1,200.

4 clerks, at $900.

2 clerks, at $600.

6 clerks, at $300.
1 draftsman, $360.

2 messengers, at $150,
1 skilled laborer, $900.

2 skilled laborers, at $480,

3 skilled laborers, at $360.

3 skilled laborers, at $240.

140

1 assistant, $1,800.

$2,000.

1 accountant, $1,800.

1 a-Msistant accountant, $1,200
1 clerk, $1,800.

1 clerk, $1,600.

2 stenographers, at $1,200.

6 cletks (Aparri, Iloilo, Nue
Caceres, Tarlac, Zambo-
anga, and school ), at $300.

2 skilled laborers, at $480.

3 skilled laborers, at $360.
3 skilled laborers, at $240.
1 messenger, $150.

95

Total force.

1 chief.
1 assistant chief, $3,000
6 foresters, at $2,400
3 foresters, at $1,600
3 assistant foresters, at$l,400.

1 inspector. $2.400
4 inspectors, at $1,800
6 assistant inspectors, at

$1,400.
12 assistant inspectors, at

$1,200.

6 assistant inspectors, at $900.

4 head rangers, at $900
10 rangers, at $600
40 rangers, at $420
75 rangers, at $300

1 superintendent of testing,

fc,400.
1 assistant, $1,800
6 collaborators, at $480

1 chief clerk. $2,000
1 accountant, $1,800
1 assistant accountant, $1,200
1 property clerk, $1,600
1 clerk, 81,600
4 clerks, at 81,400
5 clerks, at $1,200
2 stenographers, at $1,200

4 clerks, at $900
2 clerks, at $600
12 clerks, at $300
1 draftsman. $360
3 messengers, at $160
1 skilled laborer, $900
4 skilled laborers, at $480
6 skilled laborers, at $360
6 skilled laborers, at $240. . .

.

236

Cost.

$3,000
14,400
4,800
4,200

2,400
7,200
8,400

14,400

5,400

3,600
6,000
16,800
22,500

2,400

1,800
2,880

2,000
1,800
1,200
1,600
1,600
5,600
6,000
2,400

3,600
1,200
3,600
360
450
900

1,920
2,160
1,440

168,010

INSPECTING STEAMER.

The following statement deals with the acute present necessity for the use of one
or more steamers in the inspection work of the bureau of forestry, together with an
outline of one of the necessary trips.

The most urgent duties of the bureau of forestry are three:
First, to study the reproduction of the forest in order to ascertain and apply

methods of conservative lumbering in place of the present destructive methods.
Second, to collect the revenue.
Third, to inspect. Upon the thoroughness of inspection the efficiency of every

phase of the service outside of Manila chiefly depends. Effective inspection is impos-
sible without reliable means of communication at the disposal of the bureau of for-

estry. Such means steam vessels alone can supply.
Inspection is practically impossible under the conditions which now obtain.

Months are wasted by inspecting officers where with better communication weeks
only would be reouired. The work of the majority of the rangers throughout the
islands can now be controlled only through the medium of their own reports, a
method notoriously uncertain in forest work. There is urgent and immediate need
for a steamer.
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Example of use of inspecting vessel.—This trip is based on the actual needs of the
service at the present time, and would be made at once if a vessel were available.

Upon it the steamer would carry two in8i>ect()r8, one field partv of two men for studies

of reproduction, and supplies and mail for two similar field parties already in the
field. Leave Manila at night. Ternate, 19 licenses; stop twelve hours. Batangas,

local office, 19 licenses; stop thirty-six hours. Puerto Galera (Mindoro), local office,

12 licenses; stop twelve hours. Boac (Marinduque), 4 licenses; stop twelve hours.

Lucena (local office), Pagbilao, Pagsabangan, Laguimanoc, Unisan, 64 licenses; stop

four days. Pitogo and adjacent places, 1 company license and 44 individual licenses;

land the field party; stop thirty-six hours. Guinayangan and territory at head of

Ragay Bay, 21 licenses; drop one inspector (who will inspect this neighborhood, pro-

ceed by trail to Nueva Caceres, and rejoin the vessel on her return at Pasacao), and
land supplies for field party; stop six hours. Dalupaon and Pasacao, 1 company
license and 5 individual licenses; land supplies for field party; stop three days. San
Pascual (Burias), 6 licenses; stop one day. San Jacinto (Ticao), 2 licenses; stop one
day. San Fernando (Ticao), 5 licenses; stop one day. Masbate (Masbate), 16
licenses; stop one day. Sorsogon, 9 licenses; stop one day.
From Sorsogon the inspector should proceed to Legaspi, either overland, as in heavy

weather, or by sea, if that is best. From Legaspi or Sorsogon the steamer should
return to Manila, stopping at Pasacao to pick up the inspector left at Guinayangan.
The stops indicated would consume from seventeen to twenty days. With liberal

allowance for running time, it is believed that such a trip should ordinarily be com-
pleted within thirty days, and that in actual practice, barring delays from exception-
ally heavy weather, it would never exceed thirty-five.

Economy of maintenance and facility and speea in landing passengers point strongly
to a small steamer for this service. The opinions of naval officers of experience in

handling small gunboats in these waters seem to indicate unmistakably that a wooden
vessel of 250 to 300 tons, with a speed of from 8 to 10 knots, would be as safe as any
steamer, while she would be admirably suited to the use of the forest service.

There would be little reavson for sending such a steamer into waters known to be
very rough. Since the present need for inspection already much exceeds the pos-
sible service of one steamer, the bureau of forestry would necessarily supplement its

own means by using the coasting steamers of the Commission. For example, such
inspection as might be required during the northeast monsoon on the east coast of the
Archipelago, where very little timber is cut, could be made by the regular steamers.

Occasional delays from heavy weather would be greatly preferable to the expense
of a large vessel. If two boats of the sort described could be substituted for a single

ship of the size ordered by the Commission for insular communication, one of them
to be stationed at Manila and the other at Iloilo, the*bureau of forestry would attain

a control of its own work in the field which now it lacks, but which is indispensable
for the right conduct of its work and the perpetuation of the forests.

III. Conduct of Business.

Under the necessity for immediate action at the formation of the bureau of forestry,

many of the Spanish methods of doing business were necessarily continued in opera-
tion. Later on it was found difficult to change them, both because of the training of

the Filipino clerks and because of rules and methods prescribed during the military
occupation. Nevertheless, many such changes have l>een made, greatly to the
reduction of routine. Other changes are now in progress, and others, as will lye

indicated by the accompanying statement, are still required. Great emphasis should
be laid on all labor-saving methods and devices, and red tape should be reduced to

the lowest practicable amount.
Correspondence.—All mail should be received, receipted for when necessary, opened,

recorded, and distributed by the mail clerk in the following manner:
A letter upon being opened by the mail clerk should be stamped first with a

duplicating numbering stamp, and secondly with a dating stamp bearing the legend
"Received by mail clerk, '^ together with initial letters to indicate the chief of bureau
and the different divisions to which the letter may be referred, and brief diiections
for its treatment, such as "For reply," "For reply and signature of chief," "For
memorandum of reply." He will then check with a pencil the division to which the
letter is referred and the action desired. Both of these stamps should at the same
time be struck in a book, and the dating stamp should be checked to correspond
with the checking on the letter. A complete record of the reference will thus be
made.
Upon its receipt in any division, each letter should be struck with a rubber stamp

to show the date and the name of the division. At the end of each day the stenog-
rapher of each division should report to the mail clerk the numbers of the letters
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disposecl of. Any letter the numlx?r of which the mail clerk has not checked off

within thirty-six hours after its receipt should be made the subject of special inquiry.

At present all correspondence passes under the eye of the chief before bein^ dis-

tributed to the various divisions. Letters should go direct to the various divisions

from the mail clerk. It is recommended that the completed replies, accompanied
by the letters and all other papers neco^^ary to an understanding ot each case, he sub-

mitted, as at present, to the chief of ^he bureau, and in addition that no communica-
tirm ]>e permitted to leave the Imreau until it has received his initials by rubber stamp
to indicate his approval. Each letter should, as at present, be initialed by the writer
and the stenograplier, and should further l>ear the initials of the proper clerks to

show that any inclosures are already in the envelope and the envelope pronerly ad-
dressed, and that any promises contained in the letter, such as the mailing of Dulfetins

or the addition of a' name to the mailing list, have already been carried out or that
active steps to that end have been taken.

Upon return of a letter for filing to the mail clerk, it should be checked with the
name and address, but nothing more. The ])rieting of the letters should be entirely

omitted, and the making of reference cards should be reduced to the utmost limit of

safety. Nine-tenths of the material for whit^h cards are prepared is never called for.

LK'cnses.—Forms C)f applications for licenses, at present six in number, should be
reduced to four. Forms of licenses, at present likewise six in number, should be
reduced to four, namely, timber, gratuitous, miners', and miscellaneous. Every
license should bear fjilfspecific details as to the forest products to which it entitles

the holder, and should be pasted in a small book contaniing the forest law and the
regulations under it.

The license clerk should l)e kept constantly informed of any fines or penalties for

serious forest offenses inflicted upon any licensee, or upon any man who mav possibly
hereafter apply for a license, lie should make a record of such names in Jiis alpha-
bet' al list of applications and licenses granted, which should be kept as follows:

Immediatel} iipon receipt of an ai)i)li«'ation a card should be made out for the alpha-
betical card index. If the license is refused, nothing further is required; if it is

granted, entry to that effect should l)e made on the card, and its right upper corner
should 1)0 touched with red ink. Uj)on the infliction of any penalty for serious
infraction upon the license, the left upper corner should be touched with black ink,

an<l record should be made on the card. Since the license-record book contains all

the information now given on the two other series of cards they should be abolished.
At the end of the year the amount cut under every license should be entered on its

card. Records of licenses subse(iuent to the first should be entered on the same card
until a second is added for lack of room.

It is highly important that any information likely to influence the issuance of a
license should be entered on a card, whether it refers to an applicant, a licensee, or
a man whose nauie is not yet on the ind(?x. In ])articular, the recording of trespasses
against the rules and regulations on the cards should be accurate and complete, and
no license should ever be issued until after full consultation of tlie index. The
amount cut under any license to date shouhl be known to the license clerk l)efore

granting another to the same licensee. With the growth of the l)usine8s of the
bureau of forestry this card index will become one of its indispensable records.

M((tnfi'sif<.—The })apei's issued by the bureau of forestry to authorize the movement
of timber or other forest })roducts, to insure payment therefor, and to permit its dis-

chariie, should be limited to two—first, a manifest, and second, an order of

discliarge. Each manifest should be written on the typewriter or with indelible
pencil, and two carbon co[)ies should be i)repared at the time of writing—one for

filing in the office of the ranger who fills out the manifest and one for immediate
forwarding to Manila. l*lach manifest shoul<l contain a blank space for the receipt
of the provincial treasurer or other receiving othcer.

At present a tind)er merchant who pays the government charge at Manila comes
first to tlie bureau of forestry with his manifest and is given an order of payment.
With that order he crosses the Pasig River to the office of the collector of internal
revenue, })ays him money and takes a receipt, with which he returns to the bureau
of forestry. There he receives an order of discharge, and i)erhaps crosses the Pasig
River for the fourth time if his place of business is on the other shore. It would
greatly facilitate matters if the money could be paid to the insular treasurer in the
intendencia building.

A J^iniile ledger will be sufficient to register manifests of timljer cut on j^rivate

lands, in place of the separate l)ook for each province at present in use.

Closer relations l)etween the officers in charge of the manifests an<l the license
clerk are extremely desirable. They are provided fr)r in the recommendations made
elsewhere for the organization of the bureau.

WAR 1903—\'OL i) 21
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Registration of titles.—It is now customary to make abstracts of the boundaries
from private titles submitted to the bureau of forestry for registration. In order to

increase the value of the record and to reduce clerical labor in the bureau, I recom-
mend that private owners be required to file with the chief of the bureau of forestry

certified copies of their descriptions of boundaries, that the abstracts of boundaries
be omitted from the title-record book, and that it be otherwise simplified in minor
details.

Local forest offices.—The system of records in local forest oflices will require still

further modification from Spanish methods, in order to reduce the clerical labor of

men who should be much in the field. Two, or at most three, books, in addition

to stubs of papers issued, will be sufficient.

Office routine.—It is strongly recommended that a concise statement of the method
of doing business by each responsible officer on the office force and by each chief of

division be prepareil at once for the saving of effort, the reduction of red tape, the
information of subordinates, and the guidance of jwssible successors,

IV.—PniLippiXE Forest School.

The following plan is for the school for subordinate forest officers already contem-
plated by the Pnilippine Commission:
The proposed school should be located near Cobcoban, in the province of Bataan,

about 20 miles from Manila, provided a forest of from 5,000 to 10,000 acres can be set

aside there for use in practical instruction. This location is recommended for the fol-

lowing reasons:

(1) It is easily accessible from Manila and Imt little off the regular run of the
launches from Manila to Mariveles.

(2) The low country, now covered with scrub, offers excellent ground for tlie

school buildings and for the forest nurseries.

(3) The forest contains on the lower levels areas severely cut over, higher up
along the trails areas from which banca timl)er alone has been removed and off the
trails the untouched virgin forest.

(4) The forest is composed of comparatively few species, a large pro})ortion of

which have excellent reproduction. It is therefore admirably suited for purposes of

instruction.

(5) Ripe trees of merchantable species are plentiful and fairly accessi])le, an<l forest

management may be practiced and taught under favorable circumstances.

(6) Several patches of treeless land at different altitudes on the mountain side are

excellently adapted for experimental plantations.

(7) The Sierra de Mariveles reaches an altitude high enough to cover every zone
from sea level throujzh and beyond the merchantable forest, and the effect of alti-

tude on the distribution of species is well marked and very instructive.

(8) The topography, while steep above the foothills, is regular, and tliere should
be comparatively little diliiculty in building trails.

The forest school should l)e organized as a secondary or ranger school, an<l the
school buildings should contain accommodations for 3 instructors, 30 students, 1 nur-
seryman, and 6 to 8 servants and assistants. There should be a small forest museum
and a nursery for the growing of valuable native and exotic species, and to sui)ply
planting material. For the present the course of instruction should be completed
within one year.

Students for the ranger school should be selected by local competitive examina-
tion, one student from each province. The papers of the successful candidate from
each province should then be forwarded to Manila, and the best 30 men should l)e

given appointments. The remainder should form an eligible list for filling any
vacancies that may occur during the first six weeks of the school year. p]ach stu-

dent should receive pay at the rate of $15 gold a month during term time, including
the Christmas and Easter vacations, but not the months of July and August. Each
student should be required to bear the cost of books, stationery, subsistence, laundry,
care of quarters, and other personal ex})enses.

The following calendar is recommended

:

Beginning of the school year February 1.

First term February.
March.
April.

May.
June.

Summer vacation July.

August,
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Second term September.
October.
November.
December.
January 1-15.

End of the school year January 15.

Vacations * Easter week.
Christmas week.
July.

August.
January 15-31.

The work of the school year should be distributeii somewhat as follows: During
February, March, April, and May, when the weather is dry, field work and lectures

in the field should occupy the students. During June the time should be given to

the elaboration of field notes and to examinations. September, October, and
November should be occupied with instruction at the school, December with field

work, and the first two weeks of January with the examinations and graduation.
The following course of instruction is recommended:

First term Native trees and wotxls.

Sylviculture.

Conservative lumbering.
Execution of field work.
AVo<id craft.

Rules and regulations.

Second term Native trees and woods.
Sylviculture.

Surveying and roadmaking.
Elements of law.

Forest distribution and resources of

the Philippine Islands.

Execution oif office work.

It will be observed that the distribution alike of the school year and of the course
of instruction is designed to acquaint the student first of all with practical work in

the field, and to test his willingness and capacity for work in the woods before
instruction in the lecture room begins.

The rough estimate of expenses given below does not include the services of men
already in the bureau of forestry, several of whom would be called upon to assist

temporarily in the courses of the school:

Prelim (N(in/ esthnate of t'.rperi.v's in gold for the ranger school.

1 director $2,400
30 students, at 5^^150 4, 500
1 nurseryman 1, 200
1 assistant in nursery 300
1 assistant in nursery 150
1 janitor 1 180
1 general helper 150

Salaries 8, 880
Maintenance, repairs, trail and roadniaking, and miscellaneous expenses 2,000
First cost of installation 7, 000

Total expenses first year 17, 880

Rangers already in the service who stand in need of any part of the training pro-
vided in the school should from time to time, as the exigencies of the w^ork may per-

mit, be relieved from field work at their stations for a definite period, and ordered
to Col)caben, there to perfect themselves in their duties and to assist in the manage-
ment of the forest and the training of the younger men.
During the initial years of the school it will be necessary to supply some instruc-

tion in English to such of the forest students as are not already proficient enough to

follow the lectures easily. Such instruction should, however, form no part o? the
permanent curriculum.
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V, Philippine Forest Exhibit.

The following i)lan is not complete in matters of detail. It is intended pimply to

indicate the general character of the exhibit recommen<le«l, with siicii occasional

details as seem necessary for tliat purpose.

The idea whicii siionld guide the formation of this exhi])it is that of making it

striking at the exjjense of comj)leteness. For example, a collection of small pieces

of every wood grown in the Phili|)pine Islands would be complete, but it would
attract no attention whatever, and would altr)gether fail of the principal ol>ject

of this exhibit, whicli is to call attention t(; the forest resources of the islands.

Completeness is impossible and shoul<l not be aimed at.

Large logs, large wood specimens, large transparencies, and large pictures are

greatly to be desired. The ])ublic is already familiar Avith the usual methods of

exhibition and installation. Ijuisual specimens and unusual yet suitable methods
of installation will be necessary if the exhibit is to be remembered by those wlio see

it. Wood specimens per se are of little value or interest, even to the specialist, under
circumstances which preclude careful study.

Particular attention is directe<l to theefliciency of large colored transparencies and
of ])r()mide enlargements of great size. In an exhibit of this character it is recom-
mended that labels be made as full and attractive as ])ossible. J^y l>reaking up the

text into paragraphs an<l giving comjiaratively full details concerning specimens of

special interest, the usefulness of the whole exhibit will be greatly enliaiKMnl.

Both in order to bring the Philippine forest exhibit into harm<jny with the general

plan at St. Louis, and to give it a degree of interest and instructiveness which it

would otherwise necessarily lack, we reconunend emphatically that specimens of

manufacturetl products be accomj)anied in every possible instiuice by other specimens
illustrating every stage of manufacture from the raw material down, and by large

and numerous ])hotographs to complete or supj»lement the story. Tliis will be tlie

keynote of the Government forest exhibit at St. Tx)uis, and it should be kept con-

stantly in mind in preparing the exhibit from the islands.

The irnited States (iovernment forest exhibit will 1)e housed in the general forest

building and not in the ( Government building. If, as seems likely, it is found best

to keep the Philippine for(>st exhi))it with the other exlii})its from tlie islands, tlien

we recommend sti'ongly that striking specunuMis of Pldlip]>iiie pro<lncts, <luplicates if

nect^ssary, be placed in the general forest building, with })lain notices calling

attention to and giving directions for reaciiing the rest of the exhibit.

SKETCH FOR THK IMHMI'PINK FOREST EXiriHi'l.

Housing.—To be shown in a bam])oo and inpa luaise of native construction

strengthened by hewn logs. Dimensions, 120 l)y 40 feet on the ground ai^l high
enough to acconnnodate transparencies, enlargements, etc.

TJie forests of tite is(a)uJs.—A transparent maj^, say 15 by 25 feet in size, ]")ainti'd on
one or two sheets of ])late glass and very plainly lettered to show all the islands and
their forested or cleared condition. This map might ]»rolitably occui)y one end of

the ])uilding above the doors.

Smaller iuaps, also on glass, to show distri1)Ution of important conunercial species

and products by jirovinces.

The results of valuation surveys to l)e shown V)y tables and ligures.

Transparencies an<l enlarged i)hotogra]»hs to show typical, general, and interior

forest views, large trees, heavy stands, and im]K)rtant comnu^rcial S[)ecies. The rela-

tions of agriculture to forestry to be shown l)y transi)arencies and enlarged ])hoto-

graphs and to include methods an<l effects of permanent clearing, the making of

caingins, the relation of forestry io irrigation, etc. Amount of enlargement to depend
upon quality of negative and importance of subject. In general, large pictures are

very desirable.

One or two large specimens of balete, inclosing living and dead trunks, would be
exceedingly attractive.

TJie Philippine forest service.—Administrative machinery; laws, rules, and regula-

tions; forms and i)ractice; the forest school, shown l)y i)liotos and charts.

Logs
J
posts y and squeired beams.—Six to \en very large log specimens of cal)inet

woods 6 to 12 feet long, preferal)ly with a small section cut from the center and
polished. Six to ten large hewn logs, say 20 feet long, with section cut from the center

and surface polished, either of cabinet or construction tind)er, to be shown other-

wise precisely as they came from the woods. Posts and piles to show durability in

the soil and resistance to teredo. Beams from old houses, paving blocks, etc., to

show durability. Specimens to show damage by white ant, teredo, and other enemies.
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Logging iin'f]to>l'<. (ippthtucti^, (ntd tooJs.—Both usual methods and conservative
himl>ering (if the latter i<! sufficiently advanced) to be shown by models, preferably

of Filipino wood carving, and by }>ictures wherever actual specimens can not be
exhibited. Methods and appliances: Felling with the ax, squaring, nosing, and
piercing, hauling by hand, hauHng by carabao, timber slides, lighters, rafts. Tools:

Bolos, axes, saws, skids, levers, roju^s, and bejucos.

Sain (J hiinher,—To l>e shown l)V commercial samples, rough, j)laned and polished,

and V»y large planks. C'onnnercial hmdjer and dunension stuff of sizes and grades
tliat can l)e furnished or contributed by mills in the islands, to l)ear the names of

contrilmtors and to include chiefly cabinet woods. Examples of construction tind)ers,

such as lauan, molave, etc., to be inchided. These exhibits should show manufacture
by steam and by hand, and should exhil>it all the successive stages of manufacture
from the roundlog to the square log (where squaring is customary), and the sawed,
])laned, and i)olished i>roduct. J.arge widths and lengths of clear lumber should be
a jinmiinent ])art of this exhibit.

Planks of the full width of the largest obtainable sound trees of commercial species,

with the bark on, to be (> or more inches in thickness and from 4 feet 6 inches to

8 hx^t or more in length. Two or three of these planks should be of the greatest
length obtainable without too greatly re<lucing the width.

iLdinJactures of n-ood—Wherever ]>ossibU', phott>graj)hs and specimens illustrating

the origin, logging, collecting, or extraction, trans{>ortation, and every successive
stage of manufacture of each specimen or series of s])ecimens should be exhil)itcd.

This is of great importance, both for the usefulness of the exhibit and to bring it

into conformity with the main lines of the general forest exhibit at 8t. Louis.
Construction: House building—Sills, beams, joists; flooring, both sawe<l and hewn;

sash, doors, and blinds; frames for shell windows. Railroad and telegniph construc-
ti<»ii— Poles, ties, etc.

Transportation: Shij^ and boat ])uilding; one lauan banca 90 feet hmg, a Visayan
banca, etc. ; wagon building; harness woodwork.
Implements: For farming and dairying, woodworking tools, spinning and weav-

ing, miscellaneous.
Trade uses: Co(3perage, wood carving, sj)lit and shaved woods, turned articles,

veneers.
Household uses: House furnishing and decoration—Tables, panels, l)eds, chjiirs, etc.

Domestic economy—Palay pounders, washboards, hats, canes, pattens, etc.

Recreation: IMusical instruments, games, toyc, and anmsements.
Banthoo.'i, roWais, cuid hfjucus.—Cutting, collecting, transporting, and preparation of

bamboos and rattans. Full length sam})les of the various band)Oos—flag poles, etc.

Construction: J^osts, joists, rafters, floors, fittings.

Boat building: Masts, oars, ])oles, outriggers.

Utensils: Water tubes, furniture, cooking utensils, tools, weapons, use of bamboo
in fisheries.

Full length specimens of bejuco (one of 400 feet) uses for construction, furniture,

navigation, agriculture, forestry, and transportation.

Gui)(S and r(\Hin.^.—Origin and process of manufacture to be very fully illustrated

by transparencies and eidargements. Special emphasis to be laid on the wasteful
results of present methods.

(nitta-percha: IMaj) showing localities which produce gutta-percha, photographs
and sj>ecimens of trees which produce it, processes and implements of collection in

different regions, photographs to be supplemented l)y actual specimens wherever
possible. Specimens of native product, showing impurity, Chmese adulterations,
pure gutta, a 5,000-pound weight suspended by bar of gutta, Hying rings, suspended
chair for testing, etc.

Rubl)er: The same tyi)e of exhibit as for gutta-percha.
Fibers, harks, dgrs, oils, fnnts, and seeds.—Collections to show origin, extraction,

use, value, and distribution.
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